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Prisoner Will Now Devote His
Time to Oettlng Favorable
Decision From Higher
Court to Secure
Release.
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RETURNING

ASKS FREEDOM
ARMY

Salt Lake, Aug. 12. Tho final busiSpokane, Aug. 13. John I. Marian,
ness session of the O, A. U. encamprepresenting the president
of the
ment was held today and with a final
Deep Waterway
hand-clas- p
the old veterans will part,
association, today urged a bond issue
some forever, tomorrow T.he list o'.
officers was completed this morning
In aid of the deep waterways project
b the election of Rev. Daniel Ryan,
before the Irrigation congress. Hi
of Indianapolis, as chaplain, and E. S.
plea for the
of the congress
trice, of New York, as' trustee of the
was greeted with applause and It is
!,
y
L.
'tr
sinking fund. A number of resolu
believed a resolution embodying hi-- ;
tions affecting congressional legisla
ideas will be adopted.
BESANT,
IN HE It ROBE AS HIGH PRIESTES.S OF THE
MRS. ANNA
tion on pensions and other subject
The congress this morning received
THEOSOFHISTS.
.
are now In the hands of a committee.
the governors of eastern states, who
and will be acted on this arternoon.
will speak thla afternoon.
Mrs. Anna Besant. high priestess cf gold and trusts and taxes and tarlKs
John T.
The llts of officers elected for the the occult, leader of the theosophlsis and public office and rents won't seem
Mathews delivered an address on
next yeur is us follow':
"Deep Waterways for an Inland Emof the world, is back In this country worth while striving for.
pire."
Samuel R. Van Sunt, commnnder-in-t'hie- f. from India to give American audiThe industrial and social problems
He was followed by W. D.
Lyman, of Whitman college, Walla
ences the latest dope on what's going that vex us now will disappear simply
W. M. Bostpah, of Ogden, Benior to be what in the next few hundre I because people won't be Interested l.i
Walla, who devoted his attention to
vice commander.
years.
such tilings. Money will be the cheapthe commercial future of the ColumJudge Alfred Beers, of Bristol,
bia river. He said in part:
Mr. Besant's general religious sys- est thing In the world.
"Among the various rivers of the A MED MIRZA. SHAHINSHAH, 1 - YEAR - OLD HOT WHO SUCCEEDED Conn., Junior vice commander.
It wilt be a world where Buddha,
tem Is well known a kind of modiW. H. Lemon, of Law rence, Kansas, fied Buddhism, teaching that one lives the spirit, will dominate over Manas,
United States worthy of public attten.
HIS DEPOSED PATH ER AS SHAH OF PERSIA.
surgeon general.
apnin and again, accumulating a LI thvj the mind. Mrs. Besant admits that
tion and utilization, that of the CoRev. Daniel Ryan, of Indianapolis, good deeds and all the bad ones, hut c far Munus has a pretty tight clncn
lumbia river and its affluents stands sia,Mohammed All Mlrza, shah of Per ram? .for film to leave his predecessor
who succeeded to the Peacock in the throne and his mother, und it chaplain.
gradually weeding out the bad ones on things. But It won't be long, is
death of his father, In required a stern message to the efE. S. Brlce, of New York, trustee.
"The watershed of the Columbia thron? on the
perfection Is attained, after which her reassuring announcement
till
We are getting more sensitive, nioru
Mrs. Jennie I. Berry, of Des Moines, one won't have to bother about corn- embraces about 250,000 square miles. January of 1907, was deposed on July, fect that crying was not allowed in
1 1.
He' was succeeeaea Dy Mjiian the Russian legation before he dried was elected president of the Women' jng back any more.
nervous, more susceptible every year,
The total length is 1.400 miles.
"As to Its capability to creat me- Ahmed Mlrza. who, although not the his eyes. Then the little man came Relief Corps over Mrs. Belle Harris,
a criminal can't help being bud, she says. This is the preparation for
was the out bravely, entered a large carriage, of Kansas, by a vote of 2 IS to 90. Jehe says, because
chanical power, it has been roughly eldest son of the
he hns been bad l.ic coming of the new era.
At Sultanata-ba- d
Mrs. Besant was born in England
through so many lifetimes. But every
estimated that the available hor) heir apparent, the mother of his elder and drove off alone.
ho' was met by the regent and
power of the United States is 37,000.-00- 0, brother not being a Kajar princess.
lie lives lie, gets better. An ultra In .1X47, was educated In Kn,glam,
jtitne
Th'i new shah, who was proclaimed fh deputation, and ceremoniously no- NEW YORK DEMOCRATS '
of which more than
ignod man or a genius deserves llttl- - France and Ocrmuny, specializing ii
und-the title of Sultan Ahmed, with tified of his high position and of the
Is on the Columbia river and its tribcredit, for both are living out their science. She took up radical and free
head of the Kajar ?.ope entertained by the nation that
as they have before, living bet thought philosophy, advocated social-Isutaries."
lives
PROPOSE 10 REORGANIZE ter and
tribe, as regent. Is but 11 years old. ?.e would prove to be a good ruler.
encouraged union labor, helped
Mr. Lyman asserted that at a modgetting smarter.
erate cost, with locks at two poinU He wept bitterly when the moment "Inshallah, I will." replied the lad.
Mrs. Besant had a match strike In the late '70?,
however,
time,
This
" """""
presents some startling news, fres.i and became a pupil of Madame Blav-etskin British Columbia and four In the
Tlioy IMiin I'nrty Which Will Go Hock from the Innermost regions of the octhe former head of the
United States, with some Improvemovement, in 18S9. Klncrf,
ments at a half dozen rapids, ttw
cult.
to the Ideas of Many
DEPUTY
CAVALRY
HIDE
SHERIFF
Us
navigated
over
10
then
has studied and lectured
to
she
she
Columbia could be
coming
earth,
back
is
Christ
Years Ago.
says, eoon.
whole course of 1,400 miles.
He
has lived several continuously on theosophy.
apOn the death of Col. Olcott In India,
Of the 55,000,000 bushels of wheat
limes, she says. This time he will
IN HORSE SHOW
WOUNDS SALOON MAN
New York, Aug. 1. With a view of pear In the specially prepared body w ho succeeded Madame Blavatsky.
harvested in the Inland empire this
season, it is prouable that 35,000,000
to the
Mrs. Besant was advanced
forming a democratic state organiz- of someone In the middle west;
wilT be shipped to tide water.
presidency. Col. Olcott declared beWith
a woman, more likely a man.
ation such as existed In the times of
on
4
cents
an average reduction of
"Will we know Him?" she asks, fore his death that "the masters" had
for the. Seymour and Tllden, 900 democrats
Mufrdalcna the Swne of Bloody Affray Army Will I Us
33,000,000 bushels, due to water comwill meect In th Convention hall ut and answers: "Yes, those who know licked Mrs. Besant for the place. Shi
Tills Morning and Ojie Death
First Time in Madison (Square
petition, a saving on wheat alone of
Saratoga Sept.
Garden This Fall.
and 10 for the pur- will know. Those who understand had some difficulty getting American
Will Frolwbly Result.
1 1,400,000 a year could be made, the
members of the sect to listen to the
pose of
the principles will understand."
Aug.
13.
New
Brigadier
York,
speaker said.
With His coming will come a new "masters' " voices.
the
of democracy and establishing
Magdalena.
X. M.. Aug. 13. Y. S.
root-agacting
Witherspoon,
e
Mrs. Besant was very fond of croWant Ten Millions,
is her
issues which the democratic party be uge of man the sixth
Carmody, a saloon man, and former General W. W..
quet, checkers and horseback riding.
Annual appropriations of ten mil- deputy Bheriff, lies at his home here, chief of staff, U. S. A., today notified lieves confronts the people of the phrasing of it.
lion dollars for rive years to aid irri- fatally wounded us the result, of a tiie directors of the National Horse state at present. .
It will bo an age of advanced Chris She married an Episcopal rector In
gation is asked Congress In a resolu- fight thiH morning during which he Show association from Washington,
was Inaugurated in tian socialism, when all men will be 1867, bepaarting from him six yeara
movement
This
tion adopted by the Irrigation con- was shot by Daniel Archuelta, deputy D. C. that the war department would New York City early in the year, and equal in spirit, when grubbing fori later.
sanction the participation of a group
gress today. The resolution says i.i
sheriff and detlng peace officer of of picked United States army officer after frequent conferences held there
part:
was
a final preliminary conference
Archuelta Is held in Jail in
of military riding at the Na- held
"That homesteaders under govern- Magdalena.
tits
Albany-JulEyck
In
Ten
at
the
Hotel
Carmody's
of
outcome
pending
the
tVELYN MAY ASK
bj
ARGUMENTS
tional Horse show which will
ment projects should not be required
.8
This conference in Albany-wa- FINISH
held in Madison Square Garden Noto establish residence before the gov- wounds.
attended by Morgan J. O'Brien,
The real reason for the shooting vember
ernment is prepared to furnish them
political associate of
A HALF MILLION
is
w ater.
In addition to this novel featurj, a personal and
has not been disclosed but It
of
Charles F. Murphy, the leader
"That the states should pass laws believed to be the result of 111 feeling the horse show directors will bring Tammany
hall;
Edward M. Shep-parregulating the cutting of timber. n oi long standing because Archuelta a troop of United States cavalry from
who was chairman of Orfc pro All
was appointed deputy sheriff to suc- one of the western posts adepts 'n
public and private lands."
the I'.vldenoe In In and Attorneys liiuw's Attorney Suys Mie Won't (et
The two met last the most ilarinir feats known to the visional committee which is conductIt ami Threats of Divorce
The committee on resolutions turn- ceed Carmody.
Are Concluding Their Remarks.
in
campaign
ing
democratic
the
ed down Hooker's resolution asking niiilit in a snorting; house and a uuar- - plainsmen to maneuver during tSe
Cauc No Alarm.
Her-vlyear;
county
King's
inthis
Public
Annapolis. Aug. 13. The Sutton
for a 5 billion dollar bond issue after rel started. Carmody wVnt to his sal-- ! afternoon a:id evening, program dally,
OsM.
Thomas
Commissioner
This will be the ft ret time in the
quiry ruched the concluding stage
a severe debate. No hint of the Bal- oon and about 2:30 this morning
Poughkcepsle, N. Y., Aug. 13.
linger-Ptnchdifficulty came up In Archuelta went into the place. They: history of the horse show, that United borne, of Auburn, who was the leadwhen Henry E. Davis, attorney That Evelyn Nesblt ',haw is seeking
movecommittee.
for Mr. Sutton, presented his conand Archuelta States cavalry has participated In th-- er in the democratic home rule
began an argument
event, and those who are familiar ment in the last state campaign, and cluding argument.
Davis asserted to drive her husbunl's family Into
drew a gun and fired
upscore
a
of
other
democrats
from
,,h
ht'
of settling upon her a large
riding
rough
the
f
of
the Idea
sum
made
letters
Sutton's
The bullet struck Carmody In the!
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
state counties of the type which Is suicide impossible. He criticized the money said to be 1300,001,
n iiici icnii iBiaiiiiioti iiciiu inc
is the
lower cart of the body. Inflicting A novation
us an attraction which will opposed to commercialism In politics, composition of the original board of
over- Bystanders
Mor- mortal wound.
add materially to the interest in the including several democratic mayors inquiry, of .w hich Liept. K. S. Willing statement made by Charl-,
attorney
for Harry K.
10 SEIECI Gift gun. whili other fared for c ar- - r,.n,I morn !...! shnnof cities.
was recorded, but for whose ilerelic-tioi- i. schauner,
Morschauser summed up t.ie
Davis said, Sutton tn'ght be alive Thaw.
mody, removing hitn to his honi
today'.
as
matter
follows:
preand
saloon
Archuelta
left
the
WESTERN ROADS
LIGHTNING BOLT
Meeting to sently reappeared
Club Held Kiitlno-laMi"Since Mrs. Thaw ascertained siie
The board, Davis said, placed the
with another gun.
President.
Coining
for
of
In
could not force Harry into ucecdin
lretaro
branil of suicide on Sutton with
overpowered him
Bystanders again
a to her wishes b threats of divorce.
denying
him
haste,
thus
decent
struggle
gun
in
A
but
the
BUYING
GIRL
and
took
the
KILLED
HEAVILY
:
The members of the Republican
inistian burial according to the she has resorted to an actual demand
club, composed of young voters, held for it. Misuel K'iardia was fhot
family's faith, and condemning him. (for the settlement of a large rtutti up- Is
a
said
through
hand.
that
It
the
an enthusiastic meeting last night,
believed, to etirnal oil herself.
as the family
to prepare t take part In the recep- brother of Carmody fired flvu shots
qtiinieiit Order Placed In Ids-cu- t
She Was Struck Dead As She Stood punlslum nt.
"We are not excited by her
WVck
Slum the return of
tion to be accorded President Taft at Archuelta, but this has not been
Von i' a Stove During a Sedivorce threats. She has been
Prosperity.
when he visits Albuqueerque during verfled.
vere Storm.
negotiating with District Attorney J i:mii!K town ihhniid.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon It wus
the fair.
alieiiMs and aiding
probably Ji
Milton. Del.. Aug. 13. Almost the mini! and hiscase;
N. M.. Aug. 13
When Theodore Roosevelt visited said Carmody would
"If
therefore, she ca.i
Ve'as,
Las
Aug
13.
this
New
ill
them
Western
York,
toi nllre
town was destroyed by fir
here, he was presented with an ex- within an hour. Archuleta was taken
have some of the biggest or- papa doesn't hurry home he will get day, A hundred houses were burned leok to them to take care of her."
pensive Navajo blanket. The Young to Jail at Socorro and will probably ders in their histories before eastern wet," said 1
Although she admits buinj in
Maria Martinez
and many people rendered homeless.
Republicans, it is understood, expect have a hearing tomorrow.
manufactories at this time. The Den- lo her mntner Tuesday noon ns she But twelve houses escaped the flames. straitened circumstances, Mrn. Kveljii
Mr.
to
sort
to make a gift of some
ver and Rio Grande has ordered 4000 stood over the cook stove at her home A wreck on the Delaware railroad Thaw denied today that she had made
Taft, probably a Mexican bridle, or- TAFT CONFERRING
bad I revented help from outside rcacht-- i
Mrs. Martinez
for ."i00.000 on the f.imiiv
and 50 locomotivi s, of 'at Guadalupiia.
steel cars
j aof demand
namented with silver.
her husband. She declartd. howwhich latter eight are Mallet artlcu-late- r gone into an adjoining room. There the town.
many
ever. "It was Just awfu'" to make her
At the meeting last evening,
of
compounds. This company has was a blinding nasn, itie crasn
live on $70 a week, with an extra
matters of Interest to young voters
WITH HIS ADVISORS also ordered 3, nun tons of rails fro n thundr and the sound of a a: ing litll.NDS OF CM SK
was discussed, and another meeting
Income of $U00. but that she
body.
the Carnegie Steel company.
TO IIKLP PKISONFRS monthly
do
will be held shortly. The club Is in
When Mrs. Martinez ran into the
T.ie Santa Fe has ordered 7.8U0 tons
Aug. 13. The PolitL'.il did not know wliut she could
Chicago,
a flourishing condition and expects to Appointment of (Vimus Takers the of steel rails from the Illinois Steel kitchen a nwmer.t late:-- Maria was Refugee Defense League Is preparing about it.
"I am absolutely penniless." salo
continue to exert a strong influence
company, and the San Diego anl lying on the floor, with her clothing to assist Jose Rungell and Thomas
SuliJeO) I'ntler Ilu'liioil
"I haven't iven money
in political matters.
railway
.Vrizona
has placed ai burning. The room was filled with Sarabia, arrested In San Antonio for Mrs.payThaw.
my
or u satisfy the
to
maid
ut IUveiiy.
girl
flesh.
of
burnt
smell
The
1.500,
tons of rails, which the
order for
inciting a Mexluun revolution, and has
OHDEH XAVY TO HELP.
a prospect that more will be and a puppy, lying under the stove, ordered its general counsel to go to landloid, who i besieging me fcr th"
will
be
Madrid, Aug. IS. All vessels of the
Beverly. Mass.. Aug. 13. Secretary dt ed in the near future.
The frightened mother San Antonio and combat extraditl n. rent."
The Bur-o- f were dead.
Spanish navy have received orders to
Labor Nagel, Post-- 1 lington has ordered
ami
a bucket of water on the pros- The league han already taken up the
3,000
Commerce
threw
b"x
cars
concentrate at Melllla to
S IMPOHTS
master General Hitchcock, and Dir. jfrom t;ie American Car and Foundry trate body to extinguish the flames.
defense of Antonio Araujo und others i:OHMOl OF WOOL IX A yi:ak
with General Marina, who Is now la ector
Durand,
girl
B.
in
Dana
the
bolt
had
struck
Census
the
company,
the
of
The
t
charged,
in
the
is
similarly
and
also
mark'
command of 38,000 troops.
Washington, Aug. 13. According t i
will reach Beverly today to take upjl'.oOu freight cars.
The Missouri, forehead and traversed the li ft side
oi
the appointment Oklahoma and Gulf ordered 50 cars, of she body to the floor. Death, Has'
a statement of the department
ITKl-'with the presid.-nIX HOSPITAL.
l'l
MAXYNAMKS DltAWV.
News of the k.lling
million
Ft. William. Ont., Au. 13. As n commerce und labor, L'titi
Couer d'Alene, Aug. 13. Twenty-fiv- e of 300 census supervisors In every urd the Idaho and Washington North-stat- e instantaneous.
city yesterday.
The result of rioting yesterduy by dock pounds of wool were imported to this
.
and territ ry.
ern 7i. The Union Pacific and Co'- - reached this
hundred additional names were
President Taft today announced the! undo and Southern are other roads lightning wiiich killed the Martinez striker, fifteen are in hospitals. Reg-gi- rl ountry during the last fiscal yetr.
drawn In the Flathead drawing here
was a part of one of the most ular soldiers have arrived from
The value of the import exceeded t.i
this morning. Nearly all of them are appointment of Charles A. Overlook that are reported to be contemplating
electrical storms experienced nipeg and are searching all houses In million dollurs, and this wa. the larpractically kut&( valuable quarter as I'. S. marshal in Arizona In place the heavy purchases of motive power
gest Import of any year except 1S'J7.
land rolling stock.
of B. F. Daniels.
in the Guadalupita country.
the foreign quarter for weapons.
sections of land.
..i-i...-
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Cell at White
Plains Until August 18.
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Thaw Gets Privilege of Stay.

Other Olflcers Chosen Without
Much of a Contest Many
Resolutions Will be Act-e- d
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Mount Vernon, N, Y., Aug. 12.
Allowed to stay five more days In the
White Plains Jail, Harry K. Thaw will
be remanded to the Matteawan asylum Aug. 18.
The recommendation
of Judge Mills that Thaw be allowed
his former privileges has been made
mandatory by a formal order
of
court.
Thaw received the announcement
that his application had been refused
by the court with composure and declined to Issue a statement regarding
It. He said, however, that he would,
now give his attention to an appeal
to the court of appeals.
"My next efforts," he said, "will be
centered upon the court of appeals,
through which I expect to secure
hearing before a jury In my effort to
have my commitment to Matteawan
'
set aside."
,
The case before the court of ap- peals to which Thaw referred, is one
which has been under consideration
for some time. It came before Jus-liMills last October when
Thaw
applied tor an order setting aside his
commitment on the ground that the
court which had committed him was
without power to Issue such an order
In aa much as that at the time he
was committed he was not on' trial
on a question of his sanity. At the
same time he asked to have the ques
subtion of his mental condition
mitted to a jury. When Justice Mills
promptly denied this application, tho
case was carried to the appellate div
ision which sustained Justice
Mills.
Thaw's attorney has .I'rrady made a.
second appeal and it Id upon this appeal that Thaw says his efforts will
now be based.
Mrs. Mary Copeley Thaw Issued the
following statement:
"Let no one Imagine for a moment
on reading this opinion of Judge
Mills' that it means a victory for the
district attorney of New York. Every
prop was taken from under that arrogant, vindictive
prosecutor of a
sane, acquitted man.
"So baffled was he that when he
rose to make his closing speech (for
argument It was not) he had more
the appearance of a school boy compelled to say a piece than the sometime courageous, mature sophist who
dominates the courts of his own judiexcept when wealthy
cial district,
malefactors are on trial.
"This totally unexpected and cruet
decision of the trial Judge, must remain a mystery.
"Meanwhile my son. my daughter
and I have no alternative but to take
up again tho burden which I had
every reason to believe was behind us
We, exiled from our two
forever.
homes and all the regular flow of life,
will remain close to the gates and so
help the s"on and brother t endure
an existence, which If perpetual
would be far worse than death Itself.
I trust In God's overruling providence
In His own good time to vindicate tho
right.
(Signed). "MARY COPLEY THAW.
.

ce

POSSE

GOT RQBBFRS
WHEN

AUTO BROKE

S7.00U From Bank
Two Men
and I Weed Chauffeur to
Kxcwd Speed limit.
Aug.
IS. Two
Francisco.
San
artiVd men with shotguns and withValley
out masks walked Into the
this morning,
Bank of Santa Clara
held up the clerks and secured $7,000.
The bandits lined the clerks against
the wall and forced Cashier Bilge to
place the money in a sack. Then
they jumped
lrto a waiting auto,
which they had hired at San Jose.
The chauffeur was forced to put on
speed by threats of di ath. but some
miles out of town the machine broke
down and the men were captured by
a posse.
,

Sll f.t.l.KI STKIKKItS.
Pittsburg, Aug. 13. Taking advar-- i
tage of a heavy fog. the Pressed Steel
Car company landed 400 strik'e breakers at MeKees Rocks aiiy today and
slipped them past the pickets of t'i
strikers. The sheriff id still dispossessing strikers' famill s. aided by ti
X
I negroes.

AT.TlUOT'KTIOt'T, CTTT7'

The Albuquerque Citizen
'.PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY,

fcy cbe Citizen
.

Publishing Company o! Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER
0SIDENT

MANAGING

EDITOR

T1IK OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.

AFT ER BUFFER

office of Albuquerque, N. M.,

adrcr

1

lit

TAIU.E No.

Consists of Children's plain Mack School
Hose In a heavy or medium weight, children's fine I.nce Hose In black, tan or
white. Women's plain black Hose and tnn
Ince Hose, that sold up to 3.1e a pair, to
11c
1 lose out Saturday nisht. choice

50

The only illustrated daily newspaper In New Mexico and the host
Mains; medium of the southwest.

Lots to Close Out at Extremely Low Prices

TAIlLE No.

'5 0

One Yea by Mall. In Advance
rtna Month tlT Mall
One Montb by Carrier Within City Limits

BAILIE

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 14, 1909, FROM 7 TO
RUHIONS
Supply Your Hosiery Wants Saturday Night.
plain colored taffeta,
Ribbons
Two Special

SUBSCRIPTION HATES:

pof-- t

TOJDAV, ACCC6T 13, 109.

In

March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
9 of
Publlo notice ! hereby given that In compliance with SectionlegisCouncil Substitute for House BUI No. 21S of the Thirty-eight- h Secretary
of
UtlTe assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Mexico, The
' tt.4 Territory to designate an official newspaper of New
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated aa such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
Hw Mexico. (Signed.)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

Entered a second olnss matter at the
nder Act of Congress of March 3, 1879,

V

2

23t

Con!.t- of odds and ends In Women's Hose.
Tan Lace H so, black with white foot, plfcln
black, white I.nce Hose, ana Children's
Sox, white with fancy top, regular
3c values, to close out Saturday night,
hoi re
23c
-

messa-line-

s

and moire, or pretty Dresden
In widths from 4 to 6 Inches; all diinto three lots to elope out Saturday
as follows:
are Ribbon.' worth up to 25c, choice
yard
5C
are Ribbons worth up to 35c, choice
yard
c
I)t 3 are Ribbons worth up to 50c, choice
per yard
23c
pat-

terns.
vided
night
lint I
per
Lot 2
per

MlSIiX

GOWNS

9 O'CLOCK
73o WASH MATERIALS 27J4C

Saturday
night and take your
choice of about 25 pieces of fine Summer
Wash Material, such as Imported Printed
Voiles, Silk Striped Tissues, Figured Bilk
Mulls, etc.. In a beautiful assortment of
styles and colorings; materials that sold
from 50c to 75c; take your choice at, per
ard
27 He

Come

COTTON

30c

lot Women's MuRlIn Oowns, made of good
quality .Muslin with tucked yoke; the 75c
kind, Saturday night special
39c

COVERTS 10c.

Ten pieces of Cotton Coverts In grey, tan,
brown and blue; the regular 15c kind; Sat-

1

urday night special

joc

the ECONOMIST.

See

Window
Display

See
Window
Display

THE AURCQCERQCE CITIZEN IS:

The Leading Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

taken out. We have nnu'ani'.'s fiom
the powers that be In the Senate and
Girls
House of Representatives that the enabling act permitting New Mexico to
become a state will be passei i arly
G6
In the next session of Congress. That
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
from the Sydney (Australia) Tlmoi.
give new tmpttus to the marvela will
STATEHOOD FOR N W
Xim
The Idea of fitting the girls of Aus
ous development which has been goTT
ing on In the territory
in
recent tralia to take their part In the defense
faror the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
y ars.
New tow ns and new agriculArlaona as separate state In the Union. Republican National Platform.
A THRIFTY ONE.
of their country has taken concrete
The proving of the wi!l and settling tural communities are springing uy form ln the formation of the Austraparts
territory.
in
the
of
different
l'P of the estate of Jim Lung, a Jerome Chinaman, tiiow that this Ce- New Mexico will be admitted to state- lian League of Girl Aids. Although
hood
under the meet favorable condi- no official recognition was accorded,
lestial had saved up $8,000 In five
tions. But the people do not want a recently a number of bodies of what
years.
Lordsburg
Liberal.
tTfie
new name. Kansas City Star.
were wrongly
termed "girl scouts"
were formed in Sydney, and the comA
REAL
MINE.
The International Typographical Union, now lioldi:. its Oitli cunvi r.tion
A
CORRECTION.
mittee controlling the League of Boy
The Tom Reed mine is surely a boA? union so. this Is a venerao.e age nanza,
In St Joseoh. Mo., is 57 years old.
The Texico National bank Is In re Scouts was compefled to take some
the winze from the
but the Typojtraphlcal Union yearly becomes yiuncor in strngth, Vitality mid It vel having
been sunk all the wiv celpt of a letter from the Amarlllo steps to enable these young Austraseal.
In .modernity of thought it is foremost in nil that makes for sound in ore that runs $200
for
to the ton i.; ' Dally Panhandle, In which that paper lians to do something prucllcal
It gold
benefit to Its llvinc member and consistent nrovision for those who die.
a it is broken out. ditto 1 admits that the article, "Clovis Be
their country. It wus recognized that
Just
has provided for superannuated brothers of its craft a million dollar home Copper Era.
pubcomes Stirred Up," which was
there could be no such thing as "girl
located In a climate as healthful and amid surroundings as glorious as nature
lished in the Daily Panhandle of July scouts," for scouting as learned
by
yields to men.
26, was an unjuxt attack on the bank. boys
HORSE STILL WILD.
not altogether lend itself to
does
stability
dignity
future
success,
and
the
solidity,
perms,
the
was the work adoption by members of the opposite
the financial
But the
The articles, it
Raymond Urossaint and others
of the Typographical Union are not so much the product of Tin impeccable
cf a subordinate, during the temp
in capturing and saddling
sex.
Eventually a
of
a
of
are
they
result
the
administration of Its receipts and expenditures as
absence of the party regularl
wild horse, but that's all; now If they
comprisLeague,
Empire
fhe
Rrltish
engagements
its
up
with
to its
firm and staunchly adhered to policy of living
could but recover a Kiddle belonging occupying the editorial chair.
ing Mrs. Hugh Dixson, president; Dr.
employers.
The Panhandle disclaims all Inten- Grace Iloelke, treasurer, and Mrs. W.
to Mr. Cisneros, the horHe would o"
A contract with the Typographical Union is as good, bettor than a bond allowed to dictate the terms of sur tion of harming any of the Interests R. Rutter, secretary, mi t a
It cultivates amity r nder Nara Visa New Mexican.
ot the Panhandle country, which it
What it agrees to do it does.
from most institutions.
the controlling body of the
Its wise counsellors look
auds the statement that It Is trying to League of
with those with whom it holds business relations.
of Boy Scouts and dealt with
IHKiS NOT INTERESTED.
d
build up In its entirety.
upon a strike as a
sword which slashes and maims both him who
Mr. Copeland of the Crystal theatre
The Trumpet is glad to learn that the matter.
hires and him who is hired. Its watchwords for the settlement f labor disIt was decided that those present
was honest
claims to have made a special study the Dally Panhandla
putes are conciliation, arbitration and give and take.
ol jdogs. He says that noiso and light enough to come across with this ex- should form a committee, with power
the
affect them, but they don't cure a planation to the bank, but feels that to add to their number, to control
snap for moving pictures. So it 's had this paper made the mistake movement, which is to be organized
m treat to the dog.
Better lnvet made, by our contemporary at Amu-- I under the name of the Australian'
2.1c ud mission
It u'll ca-- l
illo we would feel that we had not League of Girl Aids.
that
the
governfl
the
prices
ur
which
That ai a body blow to high wheat and
The age limits for members will be
to
dog
siiow
do
in
the
attend
the
made
full amends until we had corwinthe
Trade forecasters of
ment's monthly crop report dealt yesterday.
18, and the
following
12 to
from
In
Vegis
explained
error
I.ns
the
or
steak.
round
rected
and
biscuits
400,000,000.
ter wheat estimated yield had discounted It to be in the vicinity of
will be undercourse
instructions
of
paper.
regular
Optic.
of
the
issue
year
will reach
Washington calculates that the total winter wheat crop this
In
Text jo taken.
Of course everybody
S2,000,000 bushels, which is but about one per cent, below last year's yield,
1. First aid.
RAISING WHEAT.
Karwell knew that the Tex,leo NationMissouri, Kansas and Oklahoma
and thut the quality is fractionally better.
Dave Courtney, a farmer residing al bunk would not recall the subscrip-- . Camp cooking
and camp hospitaxe credited with a combined production of winter wheat this year of
Cur'y tion. A representative of the Trum al work without
near Hollene, in northern
proper equipment,
bushels.
county, has jast finished harvesting pet called on Sir. Alex Shipley, a dl necessitating the improvising of the
The great spring wheat states show some amazing figures, beginning with Bfty acres of wheat which yielded on roL,tl)r ln lh(. above named Institution, various necessaries.
a general condition of 91.6, against 80.7 Aug. 1, 1908, and exhibiting a pro- an average or ntteen bushels per ald was tolJ Dy nhn tnat ...lu. Btate-aor3. Miniature rifle shooting.
spective yield of $2,000,000 bushels.
This wheat was planted aa. mcnt as to tnp withdrawal of the
4. Signaling!
so
near
we
going
to
grains
are
have
small
oats
other
spring
corn
and
snows
and
and
Of
and the wlnt.
5. Life saving (In the water and
or the bank's support Is endollars,
at
.billion
threee
of
rnlr-.value
staggering
total
crop
extern
bumper
that the
a
matured It to such an
fisp" Thus U another Clovis otherwise).
production.
grain
our
that it hart demonstrated to the farm
current prices, is set down fur
6. Field exercise, including games.
booster" exposed.
With the largest corn crop ever raised, we ought to see marked shadings ers of the plains country that small
7. Personal hygiene.
Texlco has started out after tin
they
powerful,
hut
stand
packers
Mr.
are
grain
successfully.
can't
can be jrown
The
!,allroad atu) js gojnK to get It. the
of values in beef and pork.
was decided
that the uniform
It
of
t
was
crop
Evanston.
Courtney's wheat
marketei j arthanille to the contrary notwit'-.-aop against the deluge any inoue than could "Jim" I'atten
t,
khaki
of
consist
the
shall
purposes
and sUn(llng. The Trumpet believes tha
home for seeding
and skirt, tan
blouse
blue
netted him about $500. Tucumcarl thl Panhan.i,, EOts as much suppoit belt and pouch, strpd scarf for neck,
Sun.
in the line of subscriptions aad other tan shoes and stockings.
regular business from Texlco-Farwe- ll
The city and country will be div
ROM WELL A LIVE ONE.
and cau-n- ided Into districts, and members of
Albuquerque Is to be eyin pathiz-- d ntnl vkinlty aa from Clovis,
The return of Mr. Andrews frm Washington yesterday, bearing the aseffort the league In each district will be
surance that New Mexico would be admitted to statehood this winter, simply with Borne more. With marly twl't to understand l, his .continued
but the fu- combined into companies of twenty
hurt
well
To
In
those
question.
ease
strong
to
it
population
Uoswell
of
the
cannot
one
more
the
testimonial
adds
will di'sclose to the Panhandle under a company leader. When there
Informed on the political situation in the National Capital, there has been no secure the backing necessary to ojok ture
the people of this section thin
what
are not sufficient to form a full com-- !
conduring
the
w
union
to
course
the
been
the
be
has
ould
territory
admi.tid
that
doubt whatever that this
Texico Trumpet.
of "knockers."
Ros-wepany a half company may be formed.
by
Apollo
of
tracted
the
club
for
winter term.
Each company or half company will
for some time. I'nder this conAa Mr. Andrews Bays, "there are many doubting Thomases," but for the
take tne name 01 a nower. jne commost part they will be found In the camp of that exclusive clique w hich hopes tract there will appear in this city,
panies will adopt colors of their own
against hope, that statehood will not te granted t New Mexico so thut they beginning November 1, David Hijp-hanClothes Show
the baritone; George Hamlti,
and will wear them ln the form of
can make political capital therefrom.
a neck scarr. Details or tne organ
However, we will get statehood aiubt!ngrhoma?e or no and the wise the tenor; Fritz Kresller, the vloll.i-Is- t;
Madame Sembrich and Francis
lzation are being worked out now.
will begin to lay their plans accordingly.
From x. Y. World.
Kogers; .Moriz Rosenthal, the pianist,
and the Flonzaley quartet. No su' h
POCBT DISAPPEARS.
More than ninteecn thousand apmusical galaxy has ever visited the plications for tickets from nil over
mi
west before, and their coming to Ro- - the country have been received for No Out' In Albuquerque Who Has
Ibid Rack fan Ignore This
well and passing such thriving pro the "clothes show," which will open
A Vienna doctor has discovered that one of the most frequent causes of
Rouble lroof.
as Albuquerque proves in Madison Square Garden next Sattowns
vincial
with
experimenting
been
High
He
has
tight
Is
collar.
and
fteadaches
the
anew that Uoiwcll Is on the map of urday. All known and some unkown
very
often
headaches
from
wh.
suffer
various putients and he llnds that those
Does your back ever ache?
real live ones. Of truth It Is good ti kinds of men s and women's clothi
are almost always those who are In the habit of wearing high collars.
Have you suspected your kidneys?
live In Uoswell, and good that Ron- - w ill be shown.
pawoman
high
a
of
to
neckband
day
the
His attention was drawn one
Backache is kidney ache,
well has the Apollo club. Itosweil
husband
perEvery
dizziness.
He
In
the heud and
tient who was subject to violent pair:s
With it comes dizzy spells. "
Rtister-T- i
ibune.
should go to thj show, for there will
suaded her to lay aside this form of neckwear with the result that tile comSleepless nights, tired, dull days,
the
of
great
a
present
benefactor
be
pression uf the neck ceased and she was cured.
A Ll'XAR RAINBOW.
Distretsing urinary disorders.
name
unknown
genius
Some
Struck by this result, the doctor has paid particular atlci.lion to the
Sunday night there was olwervi d liibe.
Cure the kidneys to cure It all.
arrangement
yet
an
has contrived
collars worn by his headache patients and in almost all cases the change to lure a lunar rainbow. It was visible as
Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick
and
away
with buttons
The doctor declares about 9 o'clock in the evening. The which will do
lower and easier neckbands gave a beneficial nsult.
relief.
wom-1
moon was full thut night, arid wvis hooks and ey, s in the back of
that nobody with any tendency to lienduche should wear a high collar.
Bring thorough, lasting cures.
partly covered by clouds, so that the n's dresses. All theg husband has to
You have read Albuquerque proof.
behold!
Is
pull
a
and.
to
do
is
nv
bow
Amerbright
opinion
as
ot
not
it
wmk
as
often
a
No wonder some of our European friends have
Bead now the Albuquerque sequel.
form-fittinOno of our sporty millionaires recently rode hi horse lM a saloon in this section, but It was perfectly madame's directolre Is
icans.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.
be
will
which
Another
invention
de20
was
moon
formed.
The
would
about
Had he done It In Albuquerque, he
In London on a befc
hae been
Mrs. K. Adair, 817 S. Edith street.
above the eastern horizon, anJ t::sp'.aycd Is a collar button that can't Albuquerque. N. M says: "Two and
arrested and fined us considerable of a fool, providing some bartender didn't greestop
patent
a
It
lloor.
roll
hits
the
after
bow
was
of
the
the
about
in the interim.
Over in England, however, he
plug him with A
a half years ago I used Doan't Kid
distance above the western horiiiase that won't come out and won't ney Pills and was so well pleused with
simply aJds to the unsavory reputation which our American "bloods" ure escan
bag:
a
that
waistcoat
zon.
was
trousers
a
lit
little
the
It
flatter than
tablishing for us.
benefit 1 obtained that I was glad
ordinary rainbow, but w as pel feet '1 be worn ins dc out: skirt that can be the
In
fo publicly
recommend them.
a
up
raincoat.
pul'.ed
extending
shape,
Into
made
horizon
and
from
giving this second statement, it is my
"We are going to stuk It ou ," appears to be the motto in the dry farm- horizon. Owing to the mist coverii ti
aaw n..,wl..l .in In
t
if
f.i..
desire to show that 1 value this rem
It was that spirit which the moon the bow looked like a
ing districts where the drouth is particularly bad.
duecmcnt to buy clothes, pome of the, u) as highly as
I had such
ever.
settled western Kansas and while a few will fail, the many will "stick it out" streak of white light, the prismatic
n..,l..l.. f...n Mfth nv..nue rs.
pains acro3s my loins and be
to their own future welfare and the upbuilding of a great farming country.
color not showing. It is seldom that tablishnients have been requisitioned; severe my
tween
shoulder that 1 was greatly
a lunar rainbow Is seen by the ordialso a number of young men whose Inconvenienced.
When I sat down
It Is not all to your credit If yiu are good simply because you have never nary person, but they are frequently Apollo-lik- e
forms grace the "ads" li
been tempted.
The really good man is the one wh. has had to light it out seen by the cowboy on night herd, the newspapers will face the public in the misery was so much In evidence
en
clo'h-in- g that it seemed as if I could not
with the devil and while he may have a few scars and pome sorry memories, and frequently show the prismatic flesh tn show bow ready-mad- e
one box of
Lords-bur- g
colors with great vividness.
he forges a clean heart and a fear of sin.
And all those dure it. The contents of
can he worn.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me so
Liberal.
beautous young women who make the greatly that I could
not do otherwise
like
magazines
look
They are going to keep Thaw in the madhouse a little while longer.
of
parts
back
the
h"Vn77i: name.
Mian praise them."
won
u series of n alarm tires In the early
However, cnusiderisg his esiape from the electric chair and the chances he
Change
name of New Mexico
For sale by all dealers. Price
will be fully dressed.
has of eventually b ing released !r.,-,- custody, he nuvht not ta have much when it Is the
n
c nts.
Co., Buffalo,
admitted as a state? Cer- morning
every
manufacf
legations
complaint.
from
tainly not. If such a thing wer-- subNew York, sole agents for the I'nited
have
in
States
city
turing
I'nited
the
mitted to a vote of the peopk- they signified
being States.
Intention of
th.lr
A Kansas editor advoeatis railing a special session of the legislature to would vote it down almost
unaniRememhr the name Doan's and
modliving
present
"slur
their
with
pass a law prohibiting the rinVntng of spirituous liquors In airships rling mously. That Is what Judse T. H.
80
no other.
take
gowns,
to
women's
"demonstrate"
the only loophole to t lie present Catron of Santa Fe, N. M. formoly els"
over that state.
The editor thinks that
A
will
prize
hosiiry
all
the ret.
and
prohibition law.
The Crime of Idleness,
member of Congress from that
for the best dressed
be awarded
Idlenesj means trouble for any one
says about it.
gown
a
one
using
A Louisiana man riceiitly killed a mai who stole his t'sh bait. Sit' h a
It's the si me with a lazy liver. It
"In the last live years nior,. tha.n woman nnd for the
killing Is certainly Justified in Ixuiisiana ar.d the wonder is there was not a a quarter of a million inhabit ints fn the most distinguished manner. causes constipation, headache, Jaun- lynching instead of a mere shooting.
have been added u New M"xi?Vk and one for the prittitst model in the dice, sallow complexion, jdmples and
blotches, losa of appetite, nausea, but
population." Judfe'e Catron said '.hi! exhibition
Tne Jiniis of the e ntct will wear Dr. King's New Life Pills soon ban-ln- h
King Edward appcand in public recently without his high silk hat. As morning at the CM.es Housy,
"In
and build up your
the king gets older he appears to accumulate a slight atom or so of common two years more th.tn fifty thous.tul masks and be isco. ted by n budy guard ht.-.lt- liver troubles Oruggists.
:5c at ail
In en of police.
,a;w honeftead entilot
hav
sense, which should Indeed be pleasing to his subjects.
THE ALBCQrERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
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CO.

UEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Printer s Union

250-fo-

ot

NTEREST

su::-ceed-

two-edge-

Some Crop cHgures

ALLOWED

SAYIN6S

ON

OEPOSITS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCK
BANK
OF
LBUQDERQUE.

N- -

M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAJPITAXi. S150.000
orricEH9 and director

V

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge.
A. M. Elackwe L
u. E. Cromwell.

129,-000,0-

e,

suo-fair-

First National
Bank

j

Baden-Powelha-

j

Concerning Stotencccl

ot

Texico-Farwel-

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

all-st-

ll

I

The

i.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Do you Wear

Your Selection

long-sufferi-

OF

,'

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
AND
9200,000
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

i

1

Fopter-MiVUur-

B. PUTNEY

Lm

I THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

-

Carries ;he Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Stapls Qroeerlei
In the Southwest.
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h,

ESTABLISHED 1171.

OLD RELIABLE"

t

j

GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

st.-ln-

1
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FARM
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a.

I

CENTRAL AVENUE

WAGONS
ALBUQUERUB ,N.

M.
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PUESIDEXT WIMJAM II. TAFT
1k
Will
Hie jruoHt of tin' city of Albuquerque on Ootolier 15. TIiIh will IK-- !
a great day for all New Mexi. Sitecial events will lx arrnnced In Iioik r
of the nation's chief executive. This Mioulil lie the grealet (lay In our
Iklstory.

Base Ball
$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The amateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and E Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.

4v
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Giving Continuous

A REAL AIRSHIP

Performances

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.
This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will g'adly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

Marathon Race

Horse Racing

Never before has a real mar athon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in

ered "king" of all sports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capa-

$6,500

of the features

that ancient Rome

consid-

ble of.

President

the West.

have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

JOHN B. WlcIVIANUS, Secretary
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Great Farm Pays $32!5,000 This Year
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Crystal Theatre

Pears

Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

PHOTOGRAPH

SHOWING A WHEAT DIVISION ON DALRTMPLE'S FARM DURING THIS SUMMER'S HARVEST.
ern country," ' and to talk with old trees. Like all the comforts of the go to agricultural scnools It they can,
d
a
Oliver Dalrymple,
bonanza farmer, these
trees came it is not absolutely necessary.
TfiN FACTS AIIOIT THE
Scotchman, and the first "bonanza" wnn the second generation.
,
"Take a good smart hoy In the
UIG;lT W1IKAT FARM
was
farmer.
party,
presidential
The
Farmer Dalrymple might be Droker field and he'll learn a lot of practice
IN TIIK WORM).
over
rougit tracks and ', didn't Dalrymple to all appearance..
Jolted
Tall, ana miss a lot of useless theory about
sea nearly all its then 100,000 acres erect he is only'
has streaks furmlnw."
1. Twenty thousand
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'
of Premature gray hair with
show, Wlthin a ,tone.
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farmCr dBnt live Porch where sat this master of 22.- 2. Three
.
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thousand
u
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are Idle for renewal of fertilr
h,t
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patent whirring, starting on the first of the
white shirt.
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ity of soli.
'
,?," JZr?: ,,,nther
cigarette of 15,000 acres of wheat that stood
nl iL 1
"m"klnS
"f
3.
Five hundred thousand
0" manufacture, this man, you brown and ready. Across the road a
,h2
Tth f 1 i?
bushels of grain are being harvested there.
That "P
nthlr
nV Z, ,h
owned by Dalrymple, was thrashing
25 be a USfarmer'
4. Three
hundred
and
long a" Farmor Da,rmP'e
oats crop.
It stood against a
twenty-fiv- e
thousand
dollars
h
didn't begin to talk shop.
bright Dakota sunlight as a ghost- ifTadl
will be the value of this year's
"Our slogan here on the farm Is. like thing. Trembling, its two arms
crop.
.
rrom a3seii'm u is a preny riue. clear land and a high cultivation eternally were busy; one seized the
6. Three hundred men are
to this greatest of bonanza farms. raise the maximum crops.' Our only grain by the sheaf and shoved it into
employed.
iou meeei crowds 01 rarrn nanus go - means of keeping the land fertile are Its mechanical maw.
Th
other
6. Telephones helped ralso
Ing to the fields; pass through coundiversified crops, and what I call bar- - arm, shifting here and there, threw
crops there before the city of
try fragrant with the perfume
of t en summer fallow.
from the thrasher's vitals the useless
Buffalo had them.
fresh clover and over roads that are
"This farm was made out of vlr - ; chaff, while the grain itself
alone
7. Wheat, rye, barley, oats
good in all seasons.
gin soil at the rate of 5000 acres a remained nearbv.
and flax are raised.
of year. Kach year we reserve some of
The fnrm now covers a strip
Hundreds of men were toiling in
8. Six grain elevators are
land along the Great Northern roll- - the overworked land, let it He Idle the field's; women were busy in the
operated by the farm.
road for eight miles, and comprises and plow it several times. Next sea- - commissary
opposite
house
the
9. All the foremen of div36 sections
23,000 acres. Before you son it Is ready for a big crop. We j Dalrymple
country
seat,
getting
isions have automobiles.
Now their dinner.
have been in Casselton an hour formerly raised wheat alone.
Harvesters were hum- You Want to Grow
10. The farm's inottor is:
people will tell you about this farm we raise barley, flax, rye and oats, ming,
thrashers were groaning,
"CLEAR LAND AND HIGH
' how It Is split up into eight dlv- - too. If one of these crops fails, an- - j horses were panting, all obeying the
To Be a Strong Man,
CULTIVATION."
. ii.ii. i.
mU'JIl- iniuun,
dil ilipilT, lll
null - us ui, i.tiuii .rujirivi.il
. 1. . S .. .. .
. njniciu wiiii.ll .
.
.
.
....
I ' I ..
U .. .
don't you? Well, eat good, nourishing
i
l
i
ment pum'i
juu .iniuiv
iniuiiuvni,
inu mi hut i,.- iuei- - uiia larmer, nus wurxea
out.
iiiieiiueni ...!.
wiini
ui
bread and thrive on it You will alter off in the country than the man I "It must keep you busy keeping
his automobile.
trnrV nf t!in!ra,,
Stnmllnr
hank from a black, in the eitv?"
ways find delicious, wholesome bread
I always
I do.
"Indeed
Yes, it does,
loamy road in a grove Is the home
have
he answered, "but
that the children will prefer to anyAug. 13. Near of Bonanza Farmer Dalrymple.
N. D.,
by our
The thought so. Of course city life Is a I keep everything in order
thing else for a luncheon or at meal thisCasselton,
y
town is the biggest wheat farm house Is a
white frame kind of a mystery to me," and I won- telephone system. We had our own
time in BALLING'S
In the world, a farm famous three structure. Just like that of any
telephone system here before
dered at that statement.
the
ugo as the visiting place of mer with
"Country life means healthy
life city of Buffalo ever had an Instruthe acreage
that
President Hayes and his
cabinet. Dalrymple has. The trees surround-Haye- a and long life. 1 think that while ment In operation there. And still
PIONEER nAKERT.
wanted to see the "wild west- - ing the place are young, growing the younger men on the farms should somo people call this a wilderness."
20J Sontu First Street.

Eveningt 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
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Comic Pictures at all Shows
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Two Slimvs, 8:15 and 0:15.
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Rooming House

M South Second SU Corner Iron.
til new Iron beda. Romi for
-- euaekeeplnt.
Single room, $L
wr wM, No Invalid received.

NOTICE OF SPFX IAL MASTER

i

Strong Brothers

premises adverse to the plaintiff, an

S

DRUGGIST

r':?V.

premises tfe forever quiete.l
and set at rest; and for such other
further relief as may to the court
seem equitable.
And you are further notified thr:t
unless you appear in said cause on or
before the 22nd day of September,
A. D. 190$,' Judgment pro conre.so
will be rendered afiainst you, and the'
relief prayed for by the plaintiff will
bo decreed and ordered.
The names and postof flee nddreas
of thn attorney, for the plaintiff are
M. C. Mechem, Harry II. McElrov,
'I ueumcarl. New Mexico.
Duted this 10th day of July, 190I,
Alamogordo, X. M.
(Seal.)
CHAS. P. DOWNS. Clerk.
By FRIDA M. ECKMAN, Deputy.

District Court. Sixth Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
the County of Quay.
J. C. Farley, Trustee, and the Flrt
National Bank of CS'ara Visa. N. M.
a
plaintiffs, vs. Levi Beals and
J. Beals, defendants.
John A. Mclntyre, heretofore a
pointed special master In t)a above
styled and numbered catwe, will, under and by virtue of a final decree
therein entered, on the 27th day of
September, A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clock,
e,
a. m., at the front door of the
at Nara Visa, New Mexico, offer for sale at public auction to th;
highest bidder for cafch, the following described real estate and premise,
lots eleven and twelve In block
five In the Town of Nara Visa, New NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
Mexico, to satisfy the. said Judgment
SALE TO
against the eald defendants and in
DEFENDANTS.
favor of the plaintiff, the First NaCourt,
Sixth Judicial District
District
tional Bank of Nara Visa, in the sum
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
of $354.37. wit:i Interest und all com
the County of Quay.
of this sale.
W. F. Buchanan, Trustee, and th
JOHN A. MdNTYRE,
First National Bank of Tueumeuri,
Special Master.
New Mexico,
plaintiffs, vs. Jeff
Franklin, Bertha H. Jones, Mrs.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION.
Ruth Powers, Mrs. Kate Johnson,
In the District Court of the Sixtij JuClay Jones, Jeff Franklin, adminisdicial District of the Territory of
trator ol the estate of C. P. Jones,
New Mexico,
for the County of
deceased. The Meyers Abel ComQuay.
pany, a corporation, and Mrs. Abble
J. It. Daughtry, plaintiff, v. J. L.
Jones, defendants.
o'Shea, Thomas W. Womack, and
No. 410.
unknown clulmants of interest In To All Whom It May Concern:
the premli-e(below described) adNotice Is hereby given that I, C. C.
verse to the plaintiff, defendants.
Davidson, special master appointed in
No. 55tf.
the above styled and numbered caUM
To the defendants,
J. L. O'Shea, will, on the 16th day of October, A.
"I humus
w. Womack, anil unknown D. 190'J, at the Town of Tucumcari,
claimants of Interest in the premiss County of Quay, New Mexico, at the
In low described)
adverse
to t
front door of the Court House In aid
plaintiff:
city and county, at the hour of 11
You and each of you are hereby r 'clock n. m., offer for sale at public
notified that the plaintiff hun tiled a i vendue and sell to the highest bidder
action against you In the above named for cash the following described propcourt whereby he seeks to quiet in el ty an,l rial i state,
himself the title to the properly un I
Lot eight CO, block thirty-fou- r
real estate hereinafter described ani (34 1, of the Original Townslte of tho
alleges that
the owner In fee sim- Town of Tucumeaii, Quay County.
ple of the said property,
Lot New Mexico, as shown on the pluls
ten In block twenty-six- ,
lot six l'i and maps of said Original Towntdte
block twenty-ninlot ten in blork on til,, in the office of the clerk of the
twenty-threlots thirteen and four- Probate Court and
Recorder
teen block twenty-on- e
and lot two l.i ot Quay County. New Mexico, and
bloek fourteen, lot three
In
block certain bar fixture.,
furniture und
thirty-fou- r,
lot six in block twenty-nin- e iquiprnent heretofore situated in the
of the Original Towuslte of the Wigwam saloon in Tucumcari, N. M.
Town
of Tucumeaii, Quay Couniv,
Said sale is made pursuant to a
New Mwxico, us ehown on the map decree mail,- and entered in the above
and plat thereof on tile In the office Hylod and numbered cause on th
o l.Mh day of April. A. 1). 1909, wherein
of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of the County of Quay, Ter- the above described property and real
ritory of New Mexico, and lots thre estute was ordered to be sold to Biilif-f- y
and four in block forty-two- ,
lot four
a certain deed of trust, unless th"
in block twenty-two- ,
lots eight, nine defendants or come one for tiiein
Rus-hell
and ten in block sixteen, of the
should within 90 days from the date
Addition to the Town of TucUiU-eui- i, or' suld decree pay or cause to lie paid
New Mexico, as shown by the to the plaintiff, the First National
map thereof on rile in the office of Bank, the sum of 1 3,9SS;29. ' w ith ln-- u
Rethe Probate tiork and
re-- l
at Hie rale of 10 per cent per
corder of aid County of Quay, and annum from the date of aid decree;
prays judgment against the defen and said di fendants having failed to
dants and each of them that the pay sail sum of money as aforesaid
cKiute or ine piainiin in ana to iai oi cause tro fame to be paid, and
above described premises be cetab-li.she- d ald time of redemption having exagainst the adverse claim or pired, tuis sale wiil be held as ordered
ilalms of the said defendant and in said lie .Tee.
each of them claiming nil or any part
C C. DAVIDSON,
thereof, and that the defendants an
Special Master.
each of them be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
Our work is complete. Ilnbbs Iun-dr- y
right or title to the above described
Company.
post-offic-
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Meat Market

tral

short man ran
aa a giant If be make
hi feet go faster.
Ltkewlae.
ahrt locale
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad. and their coat If
ta a mere trifle,
,Vf
have many adrirtle- ere who use them daily.
A

$

Ml

III ii. - or

Frvti anil Salt

Stcaiu Sausage

Factory.

Meat.

F.Mn, KLEINWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Street.

t:

1

e,

Waliinston's l'lasue Spots.
1 lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the bri tding ground of ma-

laria perms. These grrma cause
chills, fever and agu
biliousness.
Jaundice, lassitude, weakness and
If yna are too busy, aend 4 general dfbii;ty and bring suffering
or death to thousands yearly. But
fur our ad man.
Electric Hitters never fail to destroy
them and cure malaria
troubles.
"They are the best
tonic
and cure for malaria I ever used,"
writes It. M. James, of Louellen. S.
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kidney
find blood troublea and will prevent
August Sale Specials
typlnid.
Try them. 50c. Guaranteed
$1.25 up
Men'a tjhoea
by nil druKlsts. .
$1.25 up J
Ladies' Oxfords
35c
Carpet Klippers
Are your shos beginning to look
50o
Men's 75c Shirts
slnibby? No ni eu V wear them aiv
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats.. SI. 00
longer w hile you can L y stylish shoes.
Mer( s ll. au raniaioona. . . j.uu
Oxfords and clippers at sii'-close
Men's 12.50 PantuloonH. . . $2.00
prieis ns we are making. C. May's
Kale of Tin and i:iwiii'l Wan
314
W.
More,
Mxe
Central Ave.
5
I Tin Curs
T
Hundrcil of othr bargains.
We M'v on buttons.
Uubha launCASH BUYERS UNION
122X. 2n,l 1 dry Coiiiiuny.
M'n. IX.ldo, ITop.
Citizen wart ads bring reaulta.
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that pluintift's title to the above

SALK.

Me-llnd-

B. H. Briggs & Co.

j iGcnr

i

I

!

two-stor-

MINNEAPOLIS ,

Cenw

Watermelon
Fresh
Strawberries

j

Henry C. Voss, Songs.
Julian jr. Stryskat, Violinist.
Miss Jennie Craig, Pianist.
X

Plums
Grapes
Apples
Peaches
Bananas
Oranges
Grape Fruit
Cantaloupes
Muskmelons

e,

io

-

e.
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SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION.

TROOPS ON WAY
In the District Court for the Sixth Ju
dicial District of the Territory of
10 SNAKE DANCE
New Mexico, within and for tho
County of Quay.
J. R. Daughtry, plaintiff, vs. W. J.
Kyser, Government Will Probably Not Inter
Adams, E. D. Kyser,
and unknown claimantu of interevt
fere, However, In the Annual
to the
in the premises, adverse
I ml Inn Event.
plaintiff, defendants.
No. 562.
Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr., who arrived
To the above named defendants and in the- city this morning from Kean's
each of them:
canyon, says that the Moki Indians
You and each of you are hereby no- are making elaborate preparations for
suit
filed
tified that the plaintiff has
their annual snaxe dance, which will
against you In the District Court for take place this month, ending August
by
Mexico,
the County of Quay, New
18th.
which suit he seeks to have a certain
Mr. Hubbell denies the story circumortgage dated the 9th day of Jan- lated that the government proposes to
uary, 1906, and recorded in Book
stop the Indians from holding this
of Mortgage Deeds at page 38 of th3 famous snake dance, although it is
con'N.
M.,
county,
records of Quay
known that a command of the United
veying lot 17. block 34, original town-sit- e States Third cavalry is now making
of tho Town of Tucumcari, Quay its way to the Moki reservation. The
county, New Mexico, executed by th'; soldiers were leaving Holbrook
plaintiff to the defendant, W.'J. AlThey were from Fort Apache,
ums, to secure the sum of $200 sur- Ariz., and were equipped for a long
rendered up. cancelled and satisfied march and field work.
of record; and by said uit said plainThis movement of soldiers, however.
tiff further seeks to have his est-- te
is said to be observed by the Indians
to the above described premises estab- with some distrust.
It is believed
lished against the adverse claims jf the troops will be held on the reser
the defendants, E. D. Kyser
vation during the animated times
Kyser and unknown claimant of in- among the Indians, which always acterests in the premises adverse to the company the snake dance, to quell
plaintiff; that the said defendants and any diturbance that may arise.
each of them be forever barred and
The Indians have, long since had
estopped from having or claiming any their snakes collected, and they are
interest In and to the above described being held In seclusion in the cellars
premises adverse to that of the plain- of the principal houses. Whether the
tiff, and that his title thereto be for- Indians "doctor" the snakes is not
ever quieted and set at rest.
known by the palefaces. They catch
And you ure further notified that them In the open and take them into
Unless you cause your appearance to the huts undoctored.
A
hundred
be entered In the above styled ani snakes will be put into a single small
numbered cause on or before the 2K room, and in the course of time they
day of October, 19U9, the plaintiff wMI tangle themselves into a Weaving
apply to the court for the relief de- black and Rray and brown mars, wlt.i
manded In his complaint, and a de- a hundred heads moving in circles.
cree pro confesso will be enter 'd Wiien taken from the snake house tho
against you.
g
snakes present a most
('HAS. P. DOWNS. Clerk.
object. The Indians have no fear of
By Fit I DA M. ECKMAN, Deputy.
them. They pick them up In tin ir
(Seal.)
hands and caress them tenderly and
apparently with affection.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The approaching dance promlsts to
he a notable one. A largo
of
Territory of New Mexico, County .if line make specimens have number
been col
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
lected and are now waiting the time
No. S096.
for the dance. The Moki villages are
all animation over the coming even".
Robert A. Kistler, Plaintiff, vs. M. The possibility of the palefaces Inter
Dorothy Kistler, Defendant.
fering. It Is said, has caused much
To M. Dorothy Kistler, Defendant:
unrest and discontent among them.
th-j
You are hereby notified that
If the government should Interfere
above entitled cause lfi pending in there will probably be bloodshed.
said court;
that plaintiff seeks In
The Moki reservation, or province
and by said suit to dissolve the bondu of Tusayan. comprises about 4.000
of matrimony existing between him- square miles and is inhabited by 2,00i)
self and you on the ground of de- Pueblo Indians. They are grouped in
sertion and abandonment, and unlejv seven villuges on three high mesas.
you enter your appearance In said
Oraibi, on the west mesa, is tie'
cause on or before the 21st day of largest of these villuges. and the
September. A. D. 1909, a Judgment most interesting of the festivities
by default will be rendered against
there. Those at Shungapavi an
you and the plaintiff will be entitle! Shipaulovl, on the second mesa, are
to the relief asked for In his com- considered more primitive.
plaint. Tho name of the plaintiff"
The Moki reservation
is reache
attorney is R. w. D. Bryan and Iih from the Santa Fe. either from Holaddress is Albuquerque, N. M.
brook, Winslmv or Canyon Diablo.
JOHN VEN ABLE,
Persons at Ihese paints arrange 'o
Clerk of the Said Court.
tike special parties to witness the
i nuke ceremonies.
Never can loll when you'll mash H
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
E-n when a man's liver gets out
Be prepared.
seald.
Dr. Thomas' of order from staying out late he can
Eclectric Oil liiftantly relieves the i'llnk it's his wife's fault because she
pain quickly cures tho wound.
sat up for him.
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TO AWARD PRIZES
FOR
Clvlo Improvement
4

ROCHESTER GIRL WHO WAS
MURDERED IN A CEMETERY

FAST TEAMS
EXPECT TO' ENTER

BEST

Society will Not
Have an Kxhiliit of Howers
This Year.

AnM-bal- l

ToiirnanwMit

PAGE FlVfc.

t.

t the mir This

Tall Khoold Ilrlnit Out a
Ix)t of Talent.

Report of the Condition of

The indications are (hat there will
backward
son has materially Interfered with the be a lively baseball tournament In
plans of the Civic Improvement so- Albuquerque during
the territorial
ciety this year, and while prizes will fair. The promise is now that a large
be awarded for the bent gardens number of teams will be entered, and
grown by the younger generation of fhai all of them will be fast. Daw
Albuquerque, the flower exhibit which son and Raton and probably Trinidad
t
had been planned by the society has will be here from the north In a
been abandoned. The prizes for the bunch. These three teams are combeen posed of
beBt gardens were to have
players
awarded next Saturday, but owing t; and play fast ball. Trinidad has had
the fact that the committers appointa fast team for a number of years,
ed to Inspect thorn have as yet not re- anu the teams of Dawson and Raton
ported, they will be awarded on are said to be equally as strong, and
Wednesday, August 35.
it Is learned from good authority that
While It is not definitely known each of them contemplate getting a
where the distribution of prizes will slice off the fair purse.
be made, the Central High school 13
Kunx and Bert Graham, both
being looked upon favorably." Th.? of Chas.
city, have been signed by the
this
committee from the various wards of Dawson management and will be at
the city appointed to inspect the gar- the fair in Dawson uniforms.
The
dens are as follows:
of Ruton has the baseball bee
First ward: Mrs. W. J. Hyde, Mrt. town
a salaried
right. It is supporting
A. W. Hayden, Mrs. W. McClurken.
team and judging from the results of
Second ward: Mrs. W. Bryce, Mrs. games,
the collection Is a strong one.
G. F. Schupp.
Gallup has a strong team as was
Mrs. W. S. Burke
Third ward:
Mrs. John Borradaile,
Mrs.
E. H, shown by the defeat administeredDig-to
the Barelas Grays, and the Coal
Dunbar.
will undoubtedly be entered at
Fourth Ward: Mrs. Frank McKee. gers fair,
with a good show of getting
Mrs. Margaret Medler, Mrs. W. W. the
some of the pie.
Strong.
I
The Grays will have to strengthen
The committees started for a tour
of inspection through their respective a great deal If they expect to get anyy
wards yesterday and have been asked or tne money, xne urays are proD-ablstronger than at any time in the
to report at a meeting sf the society
which will be held next Wednesday past but other teams of the southwest
ANNA SCHUMACHER, MURDERBD ROCHESTER GIRL.
have improved faster.
evening.
Forty-si- x
n'.
The next few weeks will show the
packages
hundred
Anna Schumacher, aged 17, went to the cemetery at Rochester, N. Y.,
flower seeds were distributed among relative strength of the Grays with to put flowers on her father's grave. Then she went to a nearby altar
the school children of this city last other teams of the southwest, as they of the Virgin Mother to offer prayers, when she was attacked by a fiend
spring, but the conditions this season will meet and do battle In almost and murdered. The slayer burled her body In a clump of weeds near the
have been such that no results could every baseball town In the southwest. cemetery.
be obtained. The cash prizes which Tonight they go to El Paso for a
were donated for the best flower ex- - series of two games with the El Paso
mous mis year
win noi De niBiriuuieu White Sox, a salaried team as good as
after. Those enjoying his bounty go
V..- Tkn
ill uc ,Kepi. lur utAi. ........
t:txi .
uui mm
iiic any In this part of the country. In HE LIFT MONEY
If they
to his office on Thursday.
prizes for the best gardens will be two weeks the Grays will make a
are proteges, he talks with them
distributed as soon as the committees little tour at the north: ulavine Daw- finds out what they are doing, give
appointed for the purpose make tnm ton, Raton and Trinidad and what
ON THE DOORSTEPS them advice and betters their condi
reports.
they do on that trip will show their
tion if possible. If it is a newcomer,
worth as far as getting money at the
Mr. Gassard takes him out to dinner,
fair.
him U bath and a new suit of
Chicago Man Visiting Here Made K'v
clothes and then finds him work. The
The rules of the fair association
Many Poor lVople llnppy
are filled
Gassard corset factories
this year almost entirely eliminate
Yesterday,
practice of teams securing fast
with beneficiaries of the philanthrop
KIllED THE TREE the
ist. The worthy ones continue to be
batteries from the big leagues for
Last evening, when a number of helped. The impostors
are sooa
the tournament. Whether this will poor
nouses
live
tent
people,
in
who
weeded out and turned away. Thurs
fend to produce better Ta!l remains to
Leak In the Pipe Itosiiltctl Fatally to be seen. It Is believed that it .ni' on the south Highlands, returned to day is one of Mr.
busiest
days wo'k, days, though the factories under his
Large tVltonwootl on Went
give the
teams without prosperous their homes from their
.1. i.
h
tn
.ik..,
Central.
management employ over 1,100 men
financial backing a phow with
lying unutT meir uuuib. nu nand women.
rich ones. It is believed that at lenst lars
. i . u kK:i ,i (
. , .
of
source
was
money
came
the
there
v uni.ir fi. 'i ' .mi
ii
iiii
pipe six teams will take part In the fair
in
Gas escaping from a leaky
gome
iiiuugn
aiarm io
oi m.iu,
help, and
someone
who
needed
underground has killed a large Co- tournament.
good
tan
Samar
welcome,
for
the
curln ft carrlagei and accompinied
ttonwood tree which stood for years
Additional interest is infused into
pui u mri
b H j Collins and Dr. and Mrs.
in front of the building now occupied the baseball situation this year be wnu
is Shortle,
deserving
on
wealth.
It
those
n
Borne of his wealth
by French
West cause tM
and Lowber on
win noia u u1K
any of them know yet doorsteps left
lf
doubtfut
where it will do good.
this nameni lmmeinaieiy mier me
Workmen
Central avenue.
w here the money came from.
Mr. Gassard was well pleased with
morning cut down and removed the Mexico fair, and other tournaments
Albuquerque for the week ending
tree.
A winning , .t nlht entertained one of the Albuquerque as a health resort and a
In Arizona are to follow.
Shortly after a gas pipe had been team has a chance to pick up a nice greatest philanthropists of Chicago, place of rest. He found the weather
laid near the tree last fall It was no piece of money, as nearly $10,000 will H. W. Gassard, head of the Oaesarl here refreshing after the swelterlnK
heat of Chicago. The nights In Alba
tlced that the. Jeayes .of the tree be be given away at the several tourna- corset company, owing and ope-atlue make a hlt wlth cVcry stranff
san to wilt: 'The escaping gas ments' in prizes.
three corset factories in the city of r anJ JJr Gaggard waa much im,
breathed by the tree was too much
Chicago.
pressed witn the cool evening
for It and the tree slowly died.
The rapid increase in oar oolne
Mr. Gassard was the guest of J"r.
Mr. Gassard is a bachelor of 45
When the pipe was dug up It was Is due to good work and fair treat and Mrs. A. G. Shortle, of the Snortle
per tnent of oar patrons. Hubhs Laundry sanitarium, and following his custom j ears, hearty and happy and well con
discovered that the leak had
tented with himBelf and his work.
mitted gas to escape in such volume
giving Thursday of each week to
TO RKNT liy day or Ttour, Max of
that the tree's Bupply of oxygen was
more comyesterday
made
charity,
he
practically cut off and it had literally , well tourlnx ear. Pbone, office 1020 fortable a number of t Albuquerque's
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
to esldence, 62.
lack of opportunity
died from
poor sick people.
breathe.
In Chicago Mr. Gassard maintains
STAGE TO JKMEZ LEAVES 211
office on Clark street, which he
an
Money Market., u
AT
MORNING
GOLD
EVERY
'
WEST
I. If. Cox. tilie plumber, Plumbing
uses especially for his charity work.
Aug. 13. Prime paper,
York,
New
IV.
tl
tlA.
and healing and all kinds of repair
is a hobby with him. He has a 4d4V4 percent; Mexican dollars, 44c
o
It
work promptly done and guaranteed.
system by which he does a great deal call money, z Vi 0 i
per cent.
CITIZEN
of good. Both men and women have
ENTIRE HOLIDAY LINE, A. C.
giving,
ADS
Wool.
St.
Louis
sweetness
of
WANT
iut
his
known the
MdXntG & CO., CHICAGO, ON
St. Louis, Aug. 13. Wool unchang
worthy men arc particularly sought
BRING RESULTS.
DISPLAY AT 325 SOLT1I FIRST ST.
td: territory and western mediums,
23f28c; fine mediums, 224 24c; fine
Lack of water and

1

J.

:

sea-

&

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

,

at the close of business July 3, 1909
(Monday, July 5,

al

((

'i

RESOURCE

i

6,6T)0.00

667,172.98
$1,627,961 56

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Depoaite Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

150,000.00
42,128.14

957,123.00
478,710.42
$1,627,901.56

'
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
I. W. S. Strickler, vice president and ca?hier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear.that the above statement is true 'o the best of rnv know
'

,

.

$1,013, 238.58
10,000.00
12,000.00

.

I

'

being a holiday.)

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
-Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

0m

)

1909

ledge and belief.

W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier

(

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of JoW A. D. 1909
H. M.MERRITT
V,
Notary Public
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W.J. JOHNSON

,';..

1

ESCA'lilAS

i

Gas-sard'- s

,j

!
1

-

i

se-m-

.

134j'19c.

IT'S

A BAD

YEAR FOR BRUNETS

The Metals.

New York, Aug.

13.

Copper dull

BOY

AN ITALIAN

ENTERS

Builders'
MARATHON

Ratfrs) an4
Ba.lUim

luteal Atllets Are Working Out
AntldiMition or the lllg Itaoe

S

Silver. 61 He
;ralu and I'tovInIoiis.
Chicago, Aug. 13. Wheat Sep
98Hc; Dec. 95Sic.
Corn Sept., 65c; Dec, 64 H & 544:
Oats Sept., 37',ic; Dec, 31c.
Pork Sept., $17.20; Jan., $16.90.
Lard Sept., $ll.40& 11.42V4; Oct

4.45.

Traction park this fall In connection
with the Twenty-nint- h
Territorial fair
villi be Charles Guillon. nephew of
Peter Guillon, proprietor of the Savoy hotel. Toung GUlon, who is sti'.l
in his teens, is a native of Italy, and
while still a youngster made several
several days
records. In a try-oago he ran three miles in a little lets
than twenty minutes and will this afternoon try out again in an endravr
to increase the distance and cut down
hi time.
Guillon, it Is understood, is only one
of a number of local athletes who will
compete in the race this fall and the
event promises to be the moBt interesting race ever witnessed in this city.
The course will be fifteen miles In
length which will mean thirty times
around the track at Traction park.
Among the most notable runner who
will be in this city to compete in the
Marthon will be Harry McLean, the
Indian runner, who recently won the
Marathon at Los Angeles, making 18
miles in 2 hours, 4 minutes and 25 5
seconds.
Before the entry list clones there
will be some of the best runners in
this part of the country entered.

Supplier

lVsunswr, Bhenrlai.Wiaiajns Fslal Him
lime, Oaneat, GkMa, sub, Bon. Bku.

423 SOUTH FIRST

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we art
selling Building Material Cheaper than you havs bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

ut

BUILD NOW

PHONE

CORKEU THIRD AND MARQEtTTE

Consolidated Liquor Co, i
EVERYTHING

2--

IN OUR LINE

i
J

Writs tor Illustrated

Catalog and Price List

j

OFFICE

.
New York
A girl Imagines that she would be
York, Aug. 13. Following
were closing quotations on the stock happy if she only had enough differher
ent colored slippers to match
exchange today:
Blocking.
88
Amalgamated Copper

-

Rio Grande Material 4 Lumber Co.

121

Ribs Sept.. $11.10; Oct., $10.82

PIsMter,

J. C BALDRIDGE

J'ail.
Among the many runners who will
contest for the $600 cash prize In the
Marathon race which will be held at
TlUs

And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit-com- b
Springs, for Hell's and Bear
canyons, engage Simon Garcla's rigs
and spring wagons or taddle homes
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202
North Arno street.
o
Should it come to a vote, every
married man would cast his ballot to
suppress the fashion magazines.

$11.35.

Clafo

Paper,

Finishers

ti

For Jemez

standard spot, $12. 65tf 12.95; 0:t
$12.8513.10. Lad stiady, $4.35

and

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

I

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works ?

SUH-ku-

New

H

AtchWon
New York Central

4.

135
214

Southern Pacific
I'nion Pacific
United States Steel
do. preferred

76

IIwtllLtH

WSEito

12,'ili

Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works f

Kuiimih City LlvcMck.
Kansas City. Aug. 13. Cattle R?
ceipts 2,0(K), including l.uOu southnative steers, $4.5l i
erns; strong;
steers, 13.50 (ii 5.50 ;
7.50; foulhern
southern rows. 1 2.60 ff' 3.85; cows an'!
heifers, 12.0011 6 .00; stockTS and

tteders,
4.00;

.teers.

Sa.OO'ii 5.25;

calves.

'

4.50

$2.75(3 4.50.

Hogs
hulk of

$3.50
6 35;

bulls,

I'll

$2.75W

wertern
wentern ' town,

t 7.00;

4.000;
5c highvr;
7.80; heiivy,
J7.55

al-s-

packers and butchers,
$7.70
J7. 604i 7.S0; light. $7.4 0 'i 7.70; pigs,
$6.00J 7. 25.
1.000; 10c higher;
Sheep
muttons, $t.25'i!l5.2i; lambs, $6.00
range wi tners. $3 75 'p 5.25;
7.75;
range ewes. $3.00 i 5.00.
'a 7. SO;

I

--TfH

SiSilEL

(mw'j 3

GUHEflB

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Aug. 13 Cattlt Receipt
2.000;

Ktrong;

I

beeves.

$4.35

(iV

7.50;

t2

.a:

4.0H'u 5.50;

calve.

Vsj:

s4ts

8,000; 5c to 10c
native, $ 3. 20 di 6. 10 ; wcktern,
n.304i5.25; yearlings, $4.50 bt 5.70 ;
native larnbn. $4 75 45 8.10; western
lambf, j.'j045.85.
high-- r;

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers I

'

;

$7.55 4i T.itrt.
.Sheep Receipts

KELLY & COMPANY

$5.50 418.25.

r.ecelpts ll.OnO; 5c higher,
light. $7 4 5 4(SlO; mix. A. $ 7.35 4 S.0"
heavy, $7 20 4iS.O5; rough. $7.25'
7.45; goo.i to i hoi. e, heavy, $.7.15 ''I'
,;
7.x
pig.---.
..I.-bulk of sales.
$6.!0
Hugs

jC--

GROSS

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

western
6. 00; Blockers and fee('-(r- i.
cows anil heifers
$3.inf,i S. 15:

Texas Htecr..
steers. $4.001

Patternmaker Wanted

142 "j

STKRN'-HCHIAmS-

313

CO.

S

Wet Ctntrul Avenue.
Itione

142.

Advertise in The Citizen

ring

mroQUERQU'E

six.

citizct.
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be necessary to date from the
of that country being regarded a
bout before
most complete; Paris, September 2i
the one with Munroe.
i This
was with Jim Corbett and took
to 30, and London, October 1 to 15,
place In 1903. It was the last time
which Includes trips along the Man
Chester ship canal, and Inspection of
Jeffries was asked to show what he
harbors and waterways of England,
really had on the shelf. He showed
arriving In New York October 23.
It all right that night, but It was a
Emory n. Johnson, who holds the
long time ago. Can he get back Into
i hair of transportation and commercj
shape for a battle in 1910 with one
Ir. the University of Pennsylvania, acof the toughest men he ever met? It
companies the party as representawill be Impossible to tell until he has
tive of the National River and Harbeen In training a couple of months.
bors congress. Mr. Johnson will not
He won't or can't know himself until
only submit his findings as an indethen, no matter what anybody says.
pendent observer to the National WaHut he will have to be right, awfully
terways commission, but will makn
near perfect, to brat Johnson. Don't
report to the National Riven and
forget that, Rather sad lines to write
Production Each Year Ex- Fight With Johnson Will Test but, remember them. That dope Isn't Members Will Study Rivers Harbors convention, to be held here
Four Week Session Resulted
on December 8, 9 and 10.
far wrong.
His Endurance and
and Harbors and ReHas Studied Waterway.
ceeds Value of Gold and
In Much Benefit for
In TTils Country.
Mr. Johnson, who. upon other ocNobody
will blame the Kngllsh and
port
to
to
tne
Grit
National
casions, has made a study of the
Sliver Mined In the
Many Teachers
Australian promoters when they say
of Europe, will upon this trip
tney will bid for the Jeffries-Johnso- n
Limit.
Congress.
United States.
learn as mu. !i as possible of the re
In That County.
go.
A little advertising may be of
lition of waterways and railways in
some benefit to them and won't do
the industry and trade of these wa-- ti
nny
only
anybody.
to
But
the
harm
Is
Aug.13.
Washington,
a
Aug.
Se
New
little
13.
It
ven of the
York.
rwnys, and furnish such material In
Washington. Aug. 13. A statement
Socorro. X. M.. Aug. 13. The Socountry
contest
where
should
such
a
promany
to
early,
up
perhaps,
discuss the
a surprise to
tha will come
twelve members of the National Wa- the way nt documents and illustracorro county teacher' institute,
Is
be
held
States.
United
this
different
Jeffries-Johnsobut,
posed
contest
is that the egg produrt of tht United
tions as will assist not only the Nawhich has h.cn In continuous
Jpff owes his coun- - terways commission, which was di tional Waterways
' onp thln
commission In mak.utfs as far back as the year of 1899 even at this untimely date the closer Tnat
except on Sundays, for the past
by
Congress
rected
try
to
on
fights,
Investigate,
na
Ills
it
be
It
he
let
not
ing its r port to Congress, but the
vas valued at a higher llgi re than students of boxing know the whole
(our necks, came to a clos-- with
promoters
heath.
The
American
and!
enly
waterways
the
the
of Europe
National Rivers and Harbors congress
down to one
Hie c miblned gold and sllvtr product proposition narrows
many expressions of sincere regret on
the foreigners Canada, but the waterways of the in carrying viut Its platform, which
e
flehtini; can afford to out-bi- d
of tr.u United Slates In any yfar since point: How near his
the part of the teachers In attendno
may
so
they
r
offi
what
matter
United States, for the purpose of vails for a comprehensive peillcy of
1X50, except the jmr 1900, when the form can Jeffries get? It Isn't a caso
ance. Friday and Saturday were
would be no sane rras m for making recommendations for the
waterway development on the part of
precious metal exceeded the eggs by of how Bood Johnson is. but how bad tnert
to the examination for which
away.
letting
slip
Jeff
the match
of rivers, harbors und ca- the federal government.
Jeffries is. With Jeffries seventy-fiv- e
9V
millions.
the past four weeks have afforded
won
anniB tlt,e ln tnls country and
nals of this country, have sailed on a
Upon its return to New York in
splendid preparation.
The sume staterrnt Is true of poul- per cent, as good as he was seven
and examinaOctober the commission will go uo
try, excert the years of 1899 and years ago, for instance, there would nounced his retirement in this coun-- i ten weeks' Investigation
This Institute In enrollment, reguthe Hudson, making a stop at Al1900, when the excesses of gold and be nothinir to It. absolutely nothine. ""' Hls titIe was fought for by Hart, tion of the waterways of Europe.
larity of attendance, enthusiasm and
t,n''
The itinerary will Include visits to bany to make an examination of the
and 'tcr D' Hart
silver combined over eggs were sev- But there is the rub. If he can't get and Uoot at R,n
sustained interest has been a record-breakBurns the great commercial centers of Eu- proposed improvement of the upper
Burns at Los Angeles.
eral millions. The surprise over these ' "good." he Is in for a fine trimmins.
for Socorro county. One re11 at frjanej
of the Olci river in connection with the state
to jonnson uui mere rope and the capitals
h ni h tensft whpn it No mutter how
badlv the snortinir
i.
markable feature of the school
In that match that World ln order that a first hand study targe canal.
The commission will
is known that the poultry and eggs to- - public In general would like to see wasn't the interest
the fact that nearly all the teachers
may be made not only of the watei-waythen go to Buffalo, from which point
gethcr In 1900 were worth more than Johnson defeated, It must not be for- - there wouI! be Wlth Jeffries one of,
vho enrolled were present the first
but of the transportation prob- it will start on a tour of tho Great
If Jeff fights Johnson
gold or the silver production of gotten that he is a hard man to whip. the principles.
day, and attended with perfect regwhich are closely related to the Lakes.
causes headache, nau- either
any years Bince the The best evidence Is that nobody ln 11 wl" be t0 "gain the title he re- - , lems,
world
from
ularity throughout the entire session. sea,Constipation
the
dizziness, languor, heart palpita- beginning or records in 14 93, with the late years has come any way near linqulshed, for Johnson technically is use of the water courses as freigh'
This made possible the arrangepassenger carrier. The party will
HOW'S TIIIS.
I
Drastic physics gripe, sicken, exception of 1898 and 1899.
whipping him. As a crude youngster champion. The retired Champ won It and
ment of a program that needed little tion.
spend from August 18 to 22 Inspectthe bowels and don't cure.
egg crop as far he lost to Joe Choynskl, but not once once ln tnls country and if he Is to ing
change during the Institute, which to. weaken Uegulcts
and
poultry
The
canals and rivers in nnd around
We offer One Hundred Dollars React gently and cure back as 1899 exceeded tne value of j since then has he beet fairly or dc- It. let it be done here.
It
(tether with the continuous attend- Doan's
your
23 cents.
Ask
but even Berlin and Its environs; Dresden, Au- ward for any case of Catarrh that
clslvely whlnDed. It is his sunerb de- - maV savor some of J'ngo-ism- ,
states
ance of every teacher aUo made pos- constipation.
when oron of twentv-eleih
gust 23 and 24; Prague, August 25 cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
oou
uu'" e w,ul
sible an intensity and thoroughness druggist.
The records show fence that has curried Mm to victory BOand territories.
it in and 26, arriving ai Vienna on the Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
enough
look
to
patriotic
at
is
powers
in
past
crop
tho
more
his
was
egg
1899
of class work that could not otherthan
of
rather
of
28, remaining there Ohio.
Blobbs "Scribbler is too lazy to that the
me light.
His closest friends evening of August
wise have obtained.
would attnek. That Is the kevnote to the the
which
until August 31. Budapest will be
We the undersigned, have known
"Yes, he spends than a billion dozen,
Slobbs
work."
mucn.
as
ne
intimated
"aV
forty-thre"as
e
During the first two weeks the in- most
his
whole
situation
million
defence.
It
reached September 1, where thrt'; F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
his time writing articles on fill more than
of
by
on
was
orentirely
meuns
carried
to
be
struction
that Jeffries would have
crates at thirty dozens each. An
days will be spent in an Investigation and believe him perfectly honorable
the conductor. Superintendent W. D. the dignity of labor."
400 In such physical condition that "he
dinary refrigerator car holds
of the Danube, the party Journeying in all business transactions, and fiLEAGUE
TEAMS
Sterling, of Albuquerque, who taught
BI6
crates. It would necessitate a train could force the fighting from the start
to Orsuva the night ef September 3; nancially able to carry out any obliHot Iron,
a
With
Seared
following
Arithmetic,
branch?:
the
September 5 and 6 nt Belgrade and gations made by his firm. Walding,
scalded by overturned kettle cut 868 miles long or one that would reach and keep it up to the finish. Once
grammar, orthography, U. S. history, or
with let him tire or his wind go cronk, and
back to Budapest;
from Budapest Kinnan & Marvin,
with a knife bruised by slammed from Chicago to Washington
reading (two classes), physiology and door
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
injured by gun or In any other several miles of cars to spare, to the battle would degenerate Into a WJILItli TllEV ARE TLAVIXO T1US back to Munich on the evening of
hygiene, pedagogy, geography anJ way the
AFTKUXOON.
September 7 and a visit to Strass-burthing needed at once is transport the crop of eggs of that sad spectacle, a repetition of the
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken
management.
school
fight at New Orleans. It
and then a rather extended trip ternally, acting directly upon
Arnica Salve to subdue In year.
During the last two weeks. Mrs. Bucklen's
grizzly,
on the Ithine from September 10 to blood and mucous surfaces of the
would be like a silver-tippe- d
American League.
Much Money In Poultry.
flammation and kll! the pain. It's
Northrup,
a
Lor Holmes
of East Lis
14.
supreme healer. Infallible for
Holland, Its dykes and eanaln, system. Testimonials sent free. Price,
Notwithstanding that thousands of exhausted from his attack on the
Chicago at New York.
Vegas, assisted. One special feature earth's
will occupy the attention of the party 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
engaged In the poultry hounds, being finally hemmed Into a
are
of her work was the teaching of a piles. 25c at all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for confrom September 15 to 17: Belgium,
continue. corner. All the hunter would have
Detroit at Washington.
Increases
businras,
the
clafa in primary reading. About fifo
September 18 to 21, the canal system stipation.
In It with to do would be to keep at a safe dls- Cleveland at Boston.
engaged
who
have
Those
teen primary pupils were secured
We PARV your socks. HTBBS a view of making a living, find that tanco and deliberately pick him to
from the city by Superintendent TorNational League.
COMPANY.
where they have to buy feed it costs pieces. It might take a number of
res, and these were organized Into a LAUNDRY
Boston at Cincinnati.
$2 a year to keep a shots to do It, but the end would come
to
$1.75
from
primary reading class by Mrs. North
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
(Continued on Page Four.)
j
hen, or about four cents a week. And in time.
New York at Chicago.
Sentiment Won't' Win.
there Is where the farmer gets the
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
Sentiment nevtr won a glove-figbeRt of it, for his poultry gets Its living without cost or effort on his part. in tho world. The fans may "roof '
Western League.
The records show that today, on for Jeff until the cows come home,
at Topcka.
Wichita
the general farms, poultry pays the but it won't make him win. The ten- Pueblo at Denver.
although It re der feeling and personal sympathy
largest dividends,
Pes Moines at Lincoln.
The price and admiration of the fans are very! Omaha at Sioux City.
ceives tlie least attention.
of poultry and eggs in the last ten pretty and much to be sought after,
HOW THEY STAND.
years has Increased In price to tho by nny fighti v, but they don't spell
consumer faster than any other ngrl- - victory. In this ense it is condition!
American
cultural product except bacon. Kggsj first, last nnd always. After a long
Won. Lost. Pet
7
have Increased 47 per cent., poultry period of rest, wpent in indifferent
41
. 63
.6'8
per cent., being 10 per cent, higher dolence, few of them come back, Detroit
.63 41 .006
than nny other food product, such ns Jeffries may prove an exception for
.:
. 63
44
93
potatoes, beef, pork, mutton, etc. in no unvnys was n marvel or pnysicai
K,3
.50j
52
Cleveland
A Little Rebel, by The Ducim.
Tho Mysterious Key, by Louisa
no case has grains Increased in such perfection, but this will be the most Chicago
.
54
.476
49
.
or
career.
severe tent
While it
his
.
proportion.
Otho
the Arch, by Alexander
. 49
54
.476
I
may be a great pleasure for some New York
Dairy Cow
The Moiiey-Mnkin- e
4.'.
.44S
by
f6
Mystery,
Swamp
Loula
Jane
St.
The
Cedar
To the farmer who has averaged scribes to persist in referring to Jeff's
74
.295 Austin.
31
The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexaa-de- r
pound for the retirement as being of "four years'
hardly twenty cents
Dumas.
butter he has sold betweeen three duration. It Is nt the same time mis- - '
Lrnsruc.
National
by
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
1 (
Won. Lost. Pc. Jane Austin.
and four cents a quart for milk and h ading. If Jeffries and Jolinson do
HInton Hall. by May Agas
.72.1
28
72
about one and a half cents for each finally meet in the ring, it couldn't 1'jttsburg
Fleming.
until February, Chicago
33
.670
67
egg, and even to the customer who very well happen
by
Jane
The Wreck of the Kraken,
37
.613 Austin.
59
v.
has paid prices above these, It Is a I'.tio. That would aloiw him four New York
Child of the Wreck, by May Ajsne
.500
00
50
striking fact that the value of the months after he returned to Europe. Cincinnati
Fleming.
n
tor
Enter-Bo.460
linked
54
He
time.
His
46
cow
much
by
are
that
dairy
Philadelphia
farm products of the
The Kidnapped Heiress,
' The Rose of Ernateln,
.41 :
by May
56
40
getting closer and closer to 800 mil- lat battle was with Jack Munroe in st. Louis
Bennett.
MunFleming.
.367
it
Figure
1904.
out.
36
eggs
Even
the
and
Brooklyn
lion dollars and thut the
26
are roe bout should be thrown out when Loston .
poultry produced on the farm
The Midnight Marriage, Emerson
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, r
Bennett.
worth as much ns the cotton crop, trying to dope out Jeff's chances of
May Agnes Fleming.
fight!
League.
That
Western
sted Included, or the hay crop or getting back Into form.
Won. Lost. Pi:
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- lusted but a round and a flalf and
the wheat crop.
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Ainu
.goo ;0tte Braeme.
..60 40 .T.94
Fleming.
These advances are not due to In- Jeffries w asn't ln the ring long enough Des Moines
.
41
.
60
whether or not he could Sioux City
crease in the number of cows and to show
.560
44
.. 56
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte Brae- Woven on Fate's Loom, Charles
poultry, for the fact of the whole mat. travel over a long, rough course. It Omaha
Home of a leper family on the islGarvlce.
..50 4 7 .515 me.
Denver
tcr
is that the supply simply has not
and f Molokal and J. Lor Wallach.
51
.. 51
.500
Wichita
kept pace with the dtmnnd. But the
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman ln Armor, by Mary
whose efforts tod to yearly
,. 47 4;i .49ij
Increases are interesting to note, nevHartwell.
'
VWedding
ertheless.
'"5
Charlotte
On Her
Morn.
, .
6
.Jo
J4
Lincoln
in Trices.
The Great Hampton Bank Roa
Jens a I'm-toBraeme.
agriculture
has
bery, by Mary R, H. Hatch.
of
The department
AY j.MI-;sHonolulu, Hawaii, Aug. 13. Have
TIlt'USD
My MotneP., Rival, Charlotte Braediscovered one factor in keeping up
the biblical accounts of miraculous
Kitty Craig's Life In New Tork. ki
the prices of live poultry. The segAmerican league.
cures of lepruey been duplicated in
Mary J. Holmes.
regating of the Jews in New York
Philadelphia 10, St. Louis 1.
the world famous Molokai settle-xnenCharlotte
Mystery
of Blrcnall.
The
City and Chicago makes those two
Boston 5, Cleveland 4.
Or have mca and women
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex.
Braeme..
points the largest live poultry marDetroit 6, Washington 1.
and even children In the past been
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rup and taught

In accordance with
the best approved modern methods.
The entire body of teacher attended
theseclasses for the purpose of ob
servatlon. After each session of
pupils they were dismissed
and a short period devoted to discussion or comment by both teache-- s
and Instructor on the work observed.
The nature of this work has proved
most helpful and was much appreciated, especially by those teachers who
have not had the advantages of normal school training.
A most commendable feature of th"
institute was the music. Singing during the morning exercises, nt reccs
and at the closing period, out of that
most popular song book. "American
Songs." was most inspiring and delightful. Apparently every teacher
sang with the spirit and tho understanding, and in this way the teachers were happy and cheerful wi'h
their otherwise arduous taskft, and
each day lightened and brightened.
Superintendent Torres sot a mot
commendable example to his teachers
ly prompt attendance at every session and every class, unless positively
detained elsewhere by unavoidable
circumstances, and exerted the utmost enthuia.m
and painstaking
care for the best Interests of the Institute.
Both Superintendent Sterling a id
Mrs. Northrup left with the hearty
good will, sympathy and regret of not
only the teachers attendant upon th.;
institute but the citizens in general.
They are both musical and were made
useful both at the Sunday services
?nd at social functions, and will be
greatly missed.
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MALI HELP

A

rWMALM HKLP

CLERK!

Clearing House for the People's Wants

Hassifid

TKTOORAPHZRI

oounriRi
tux. warn
AGENTS

BUSINESS
ROOMS

Md.s

TO REN T

HOUSES FOR SAI E

BUSINESS OPPOH.
TCNTTTES

811 Sooth Second St.

LOST Ain

GROCERIES

FOUND

A PIOCINTNL

CARDS

TAILORS

first-ciai-

PHYSICIANS

N. M.

SOLOMON

MALE HELP

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

Experienced
dry gooJs
salesman for country. Acltlrees XY,
care Sturges Hotel.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4. Chicago. III.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, prom-abl- e
work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business ac- quaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we wlllexpJalnhow we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before it is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

"WANTED

Residence $10 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Harnett
Bnllding. Phone 617.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis
Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 884.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Extra Hands at Thresh
uig Time

Dining room girl at the

WANTED Competent girl for housework. Apply 720 N. Fourt St.
01 ANTED
at
Lady to capreaenu
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in to days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

WANTED
WANTED Position in Albuquerque
In a good family, to help in housework. Phone 839. Helen Metz, care
The Venilomc Hotel. 2115 S. 1st St.
WANTED A goTTd, competent cook.
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009 Tljer'.s

J. E. KRAFT,

Appointments made by mall.
Phone 45$

306 Wwt Central Ave.

Attorney a
--

Office

First National Bank Building

Attorney-nt-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexitv

to

Attorney

FOR REN1

n,

Business Opportunities

FOR RENT For Rent card at The
citizen ornce.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
FOR RENT 4, 6, 6 and
houses, modern and close in. W.
H. McMillion, real estate broker,
211 Wert Gold
Any part or all of ihe first floor ot
tire Luna and Strlckler building
Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
square feet. Basement same dimen
sion. Steam heat and all other mod
ern Improvements.
Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.

and

-

STORAGE

We Ask You
Cardul. for your female)
troubles, because vo are sure it
vtll help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

to tak

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache.
periodical pains, female weak
ness, many have said it Is 'the
best medicine to take." Try It 1

Sold In This City

Msaarsrw

prj-tectio- n,

i

t

ne'

SHOEMAKERS

street

Sole

$12.00 Very crot tn
modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$l$.on
nouee. West
Central Ave., near Cast) Hun-lnPartly furnishes
$20.00 Rooming bou
with
store room, close to shops.
g.

$23.00

'urnlshed

4 room

flat, with sleeplns porch all
modern, plenty shade, pd North
Second st. Cool summer nome.
$22.504 room mooern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. : room furnished for light houec-r-pint- .
West Copper, near Third street.
$05.00 Hotel
is
brand new, neve;
is
modern, 27 rooms, soud location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico 'ooti i story
brick, N. First si. teTen Central and Copper
Lower
floor store rooms. Cppe floors
have IS modern finlsnrj rooms
for rooming hou
will rent
upper or lower floor separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
..r-un- eJ,

Sewing Machines

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

or looks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cies, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired.
Albuquerque. N. M.

219 Wist

Gold

Annum

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

JOKE C. ESPINOSA

FOR SALE Modern
bouse;
WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced to
easy terms and price reasonable.
In
general
trade
any line to sell
AGENTS
Inquire
214
North Walter.
An unexcelled ape
New Mexico.
brick with 6
pro position, commissions FOR SALE
clalty
$18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
lots, a snap, $1850. W. H. McMil-lioweekly advance for ex
with
lit
In each county to handle our big
real estate broker, 211 West
penees. 'me continental Jewelry
advertising combination. J. 5. JSeig-le- r
Gold.
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Company, Conio Block, Chicago.
WANTEla Manufacturer's agent or WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
specialty salesman having estabexperienced (no attention to oth- hun-- 1
lished trade with the mining and
era) receiving less than
salary CAPITAL furnished tor meritorious
lumber companies of New Mexico
dree monthly, investigate,
and Western Texas, to handle our
only. E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
enterprises; stock and
bond isBelt Dressing on commission. Good
Cleveland, Ohio.
sues sold on commission; companopening for salesman of ability, as
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
we will assist him to secure other WANTED Best paying side line on
Address with full particulars. Metbig
men
agencies. Address P. O. Box 140,
make
the market. Good
ropolitan Investment company. 111
money. Salesmen with establish-- 1
Station C. Cleveland, Ohio.
La Salle street. Chicago.
10
case
Sample
territory write.
AGENTS Positively make
$10to ed
P.
references.
lbs. Must give
$29 dally selling the greatest phoLOST
FOUND
Schmidt & Co., $34 Dearborn St..
to art specialty ever produced;
Chicago, 111.
something new and unusual. L. K.
LOST La-s- t
Friday,
a cane, ivory
4S4 Carroll
Ave.,
Nutter, Mgr.,
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
knob Inlaid with silver. Return to
Chicago. III.
comstaple
High
Mexico
line.
with
Citizen. Reward.
vuENTtt make $ dally selling our
missions, with $100 monthly ad- L(.ST
National Clothes Drying Rack, reOR STRAYED A coit; owner
position
vance.
the
to
Permanent
quired In every home. Absolutely
can have same, by calling at this
H. Smith Co., Deman.
right
Jess.
new. Send $0 cents for sample and
office and paying cost.
troit, Mich.
territory. Culver tt Co., 171 WashI
ington street. Chicago.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
zo
Cabiman to sell the New International
AGENTS ATTENTION!-DioIn
Mexico;
New
Encyclopaedia
nets guard the home from contagsplendid opening; state age, pres- WANTED
ion and disease. Require no atten- Pianos, sewing machines,
ent employment and give refertlon. Just hang them up, that's all.
trunks, household goods, etc. Stored
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
People are buying them by the
safely at reasonable rates.
Fn'.l
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
thousands. Send at once for sample
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisLe Breton & Co., Props., 115 W
WANTED Salesmen for our special
tributors. Butte. Mont.
Gold Ave. Phone 451.
postcards,
vest
5.000
of
offer
free
dayl
WANTED Agents make $
a
pocket samples, mutt profitable sidd
seven fast sellers; big new frusH. U. Zimmi-ma- n
line ever offered.
trated catalogue and samples free.
PERSONAL
& Co., Chicago.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3083,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Experienced WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poet- SALESMAN
11204.10
PROFIT
made in twj
ambitious man capable selling to
ry, history, essays, etc., tor publica-- i
months by C Nichols and his
best trade by Kansas City wholetion in book form. Cochrane Pub-- j
subagents In Utah and MahJ: write
must
Applicant
house.
sale
llshlng Co., 777 Tribune buirding.
competconvincing
proof
for proof. Want general agent to
of
mit
New York City.
open branch office in this state.
ency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
high
pay
man
right
will
Exclusive territory, complete
Position
TYPEWRITERS
fully.
amazing profits; permanent
wage.
State experience
honorable business. Parker Chemi-ra- l
References. Apply C. J . care CitiCo.. Chicago.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj.
zen office.
6, like new. Cheap. Matson's book$2,703.79 rim three months' profit on
store.
DIOZO, made by C. A. Nichols, 306 WANTED Salesman, by wholesale
house, to till vacancy; experienced, FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
Walker Bldg., Salt Lake City, and
very
ambitious man, one who has sold
He secured exclusive
his agents.
latest visible model No. 23, like
standard
country
to
merchants
sale for DIOZO in Ctah and Idaho
new, cheap.
Mlllett Studio.
specialties
goods or advertising
In April. litOS. He tells us that one!
must
submit
preferred;
applicant
Typewriters,
all kinds.
RENT
FOR
of his subaginta cleared $120 In'
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
one wtek. A few desirable states convincing proof of competency; fine
opening; position will pay right
still open. Write today for full
man $i00 a month or belter; payparticulars, if you have ability to
Very low price on garden nose to
ing two men now $S00 a month
act as a general tgent. Can you
Why.
each. Give home address, refer- close out stock. Come In before we
do as well as Mr. Nicb'ils?
ences and experience. Address C. are sold out I. H. Cox. 70 W. Cen-not? Try. Write now to Parker
j
CI.ll
J., Citizen.
Chemical Co., Chicago.

nv-a--

Dealer in sewing machines and all

R. W. D. BRYAN

in.

Water paid.
$20 Four n.ni
furnished houce. Hicnikiei- - 'lose
In. Barn on premier
Water
paid.
nvo--- n
$25- .-8 room
nouse
Highlands. Newly reCcisneJ.
$8.00
house,
shops on Paclflo avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble and 11th

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

LAWYERS

rooms

...

'ry

Open day and night. 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
Ws serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
Soles and Heels, nailed
Sl.iO
DENTISTS.
tl.(0
tt Soles and Heelrf, sewed
Ladles' Shoes.
Room 12.
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
7lo
Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.21
tt
X. T. Armljo Building.
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed.
All work guaranEDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
teed. All work given prompt attenOffice hours, D a. m. to 12:30 p. m. tion.
1:80 to 5 p. ra.

Better paste this suggestion tip near the telephone
FOP SALE

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

P. MATTETJCCI.

E. W. DOBSON

SALESMEN

FOR RENT.
Three furnishes
and bath, modern, fo- $20

DRS. COrp AND PETTITT

ave.

WANTED To buy lasRe tract of
report.
Give full
cash
timber.
price; location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 228 Kltt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or busUiess for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Darbyshlre.
Box 3010, Rochester, N. T.

RESTAURANTS

105. North First Street.
agent for Famous Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Dental Surgery.
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
Room 3 and S, Darnel t Building, teed.
Over O'lliclley'e Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
N. YANNL
Thane 774.
DR.

There is no place to which idle men turn so rapidly as to the want
ad page of the daily paper.
When you need men in a few weeks now to help in the harvesting, remember that.
Of course you'can depend on hiring men from your neighbors,
or you can count on men coming along by chance, but if you want
to be certain of hiring men, depend on a want ad every time.
You have too much at stake this fall to neglect an opportunity
to secure men in this way. And you won't have to put it off until,
you come to town either. Just telephone your ad right in, and call
around and pay the bill when you come to the city.
The cost of an ad is mighty small compared to the value of the
grain you may lose if not harvested in time.

ColumbUH Hotel.

M. RYAN. TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.

DENTISTS

.

FEMALE HELP

I

--

82S South Second Street.
8taple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goo.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

PROFESSIONAL

Established 1888
FOR SALS.
$50.00 Six froat lets on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
ncuse;
large lot, Keleher ave. Kara
chance to buy a god horns
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beattlful corner lots, 75x200 feet en W. TV
leras ave. This Is a sd
$2300 5 room, good
bouss
two lots, stables,
oa Soul
Edith, close In. As ercepiiorej
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
tons
on
Central ave. Great ehance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITT.
.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plst prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent Repair
ing and Supplies ot All Kinds.

MONET TO LOAN

S
hy
WANTED Position
bookkeeper, tcven years with Standard Oil Co. H. E. Herzog, Gallup.

,

REALTY CO.

P. 8. HOPPING

WANTED-Posltlo- ns

WANTED

E

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

RANCHES FOR MtJC

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CASTAS ERA

DIRECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT

ri

inrw

KILLthi COUCH

ut CURE the LUNGS

sv

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dia- play ads in all pa dots for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Asrancv.
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St.
11 Qreary St.
Los Angeles
San Francisco.

FOR SALE?
2 Room Cotlageon
New.

St.,

II-i-

Beautiful Home. Trees, Good
Barn N. Hill.
5 Room Frame Modern S.
High. Lovely Home.
0 Choice Lots, Perea Addition.

at Law.

LEGAL NOTICE.
(Llcenslado.)
In
the
District
Court or the County
Will Do a General Practice in all
of Bernalillo, Territory of Nev
Courts.
Mexico.
FOR RENT
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
Henry Mann, as administrator of the
New Mexico.
estate of John Langila, deceased,
Furnished Rooms, A part-i- n
plaintiff, vs. Maria Johanna
en th, Cottages and II mses. A
pleasure to show you. i hoce 388
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
Leplsto, Henay
Elisabeth
Langila, Andrew Langila, Till Emil
Attorney-at-LaEkland, F. W. Heldemann, Rudolf
Ola', Matthew Langila and the un(Llcenslado.)
known heirs of John Lancia, deReal Estate, 214 W. Gold,
ceased, defendants.
a
Rooms 30 and 85, W. Central Ave.,
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite AlThe said defendants are hereby
buquerque Floral Co.
that said plaintiff has brought
suit against them in the said District
Court, praying that they may be rj- John w. Wilson
John A. Wldle qulred
to make proof of their right
WILSON
WHITE
to accounting with plaintiff a su'h
administrator of the rents and profAttbrneys and Counsellors at Law, its of the real estate
of which sal'l
John Langila, deceased, died neized.
Will do a general practice In
anil of which real estate plaintiff a
All Court.
administrator took and has possesion
Rooms IS, 17 and 10. Cromwell Bldg., in the absence of tho heir of said
. M.
Albuquerque,
John Langila, and that they may be
i t quired to Interplead and settlo their
st veral rights and demands betwee.i
I1C M. BOND
themselves, and to have the court de
termine which, if any, of said persona
Attoriiey-at-LaPension, Laud Patent. Copyrights, ate entitled, as heirs of said John
LanKila, to an accounting
for the
rents and profits of said real
Caveats, Letter Intents, Trade
now
In
plaintiff's
hands.
Markx, Claims.
That unless tho said defendants c.l- 3 F. Street N. V WaMliliigtoii, D. C.
ter their appearance In eald suit on
or before November 1st, 1903. JudgTHUS. K. I). M ADDISON
ment by default will be entered there- kn
against them. That Summers
.
Attorncy-at-Lawliurkhart. whone pnstufllce udilretjs io
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
la
tae
i
Of flee 117 Vet Gold Ave.
nanu- - of plaintiff's attorney.
JOHN VENABLE.
Clerk of Said DiMrlet Court.
60 YEARS
INSURANCE
Albuquerque, August D, 1U9.
XPERIENCE
o
Washington's Plufrue Spots,
II. A. SLEVSTER
lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of maInsurance, Ileal Estate, Notary
laria germs. These germs cause
Public.
chills, fever and ague, biliousness.
.... r:.
Jaundice, lasxltude, weakness and
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Itlk.
TftACI iVsAflAt
New Mexico general debility and bring suffering
Albuuerque
or death to thousands yearly. But
t)c-- i prion mm
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
Jtnvon4?wnd1nf ft ikttr-- and
A. E. WALKER
" 'ihtr
Mrei.Hin our vi "'1' " fr
them and cure malaria troubles.
k.q is prchftt-lr iietif.thU
rmniunlr
i'Hr.l. (V1P5 ' ii hisia
"They are the best
uirictro"i.Ui4
tonic
frtm. iM'$i t:'' c
ft urmg puii
lire Insurance.
and cure for malaria I ever used."
I'.amiia lai'U thpiuWi jIuiki A (u ro)
Secretary Mutual Building Association writes
mt .U"r.s. it. tt.
'.U nutttt.
R. M. James, of Louellen, S.
217 West Central Avenue
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kidney
JSmcvicau.
and Mood troubles and will prevent
typh'Hrt.
Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
,.
.f
ii
OSTEOPATH
f.' ,
.mUi' y .r
i....i
rT."'.iiis). t L oiJiJuii','" '"Hin
ir f
by all druggists.
o,

HAMLETT

1

no-titl-

f,2rr(T

...

yn?i

e

"

all-rou-

i

with

Dr. King's

Jew Discovery
MO

OLD3

PBIfK
sW. J kl M
"N1 Bottl. frn

ALL THROAT ANfUUNO TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
OB MONEY BEJ'UNDED.

f...--

Sciemift:

i

:

C.

II. CONNOR,

M. D. D. O.

Ostetipatli.
Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Offices
N. T. Axmijo Bldg.

o

Are your shoes beginning to look
shabby? No need to wear them anv
longer while you can buy stylish Bhoes,

Oxfords and slippers at such close
prices as we are making. C. May's
Shoe htore, 311 W. Central Ave.

CITIZEN
WANT ADS

8RINQ

RESULTS.
i

-

!

AC.F,

'

EIGHT.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PERSONAL.

Should you fall to receive The
up the
Evening- - Citizen, call
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 3B, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

dosing Out Sale
.

Every pair included in this sale is from
our. regular stock and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. We will cheerfully exchange
any shoes bought during this sale or refund
the money if for some reason you are not
satisfied with your purchase. Shoes are on
display in our windows.
.

'

t
'

Women's $1.85 Oxfords rut to
Women $2.50 Oxfords cut to
Women's 9.1.00 Oxfords rut to
Women's $3.25 Oxfords rut to.
Men's $2.50 Oxfords rut to
Men's $3.00 Oxfords rut to
Men's $3.50 Oxford rut to

$1.43
$2.00
$2.2.1
..

$2.0V
$2.00
$2.25
$2.85

,

T

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
John Becker returned to Belen Inst
night after a business trip to this city.
Mrs. H. B. Ray has returned from
a visit of several months In eastern
cities.
The Columbus Hotel (lining room
will be reopened Sunday, Angst 13.
Special dinner, 23 cents.
Chenpest, strongest and best disinfectant for all purposes:
Huhn
Company's Lime, 60c sack.
E. W. McQaffey, Insurance adjuster
for the Fire As.soelatlon of Philadelphia, Is in the city on business.
A marriage license was issued yesterday to George W. Hall and Mr.
Helen L. Davis, both of this city.
W. W. Borrowdale, a druggist of
Magdalena, returned to hla homo last
night after a business trip to this city.
Superintendent A. H. Case, of the
San Pedro Gold and Copper company
at San Pedro, was in the city yesterday.
Clieer up! Columbus Hotel dining
room reojM-n- s next Sunday. Sumo
meals ana service; same prioc,
23 cents.
A. M. Bailey and family have returned from a pleasure trip to .San
Diego, Calif.
Mr. Bailey is a Ssntl
Fe brakeman.
Judge W. C. Heacock and Judge
Laughery have formed a law
arid opened offices at 211
West Central avenue.
Rev. V. E. Warren, of Silver City.
kt the guest of Rev. Fletcher Cook an.l
will preach at St. John's Episcopal
church Sunday morning.
C. W. Kunz, local manager for the
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing association,
expects to spend next week on the
Upper Pecos angling for trout.
Cook's band will give a concert at
the Alvarado band stand Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. A special program has been arranged and the band
will play some catchy music.
The German lodge of Harugarl wi'l
hold a picnic at Sehwarzman's grove
Sunday, August 15. Wagons will lcavj
Red Men hall at 8:30 and 12:30.
Friends have received word that O.
A. Kane, of Williams, Ariz., is seri
ously ill. Mr. Kane was formerly op
erator at Laguna and is well known
In this city.
Rabbi D. L. Liknaitz, of Leaven- worth, Kas., left last night for Den- ver, after a short visit in the city

Of Oxfords, Pumps and Summer Shoes
for Men, Women and Children

Attend Our Shoe Sale
order to make room for our big stock
of fall shoes we are obliged to sell our entire line of Men's, Women's and Children's
Oxfords ,at big reductions. A glimpse at
our windows will convince you of their high
grade and low prices. We herewith quote
only a few of the many bargains
In

All our Men's $3.50 Oxfords, clearance price, per pair
$2.80
All our Men's $4.00 Packard Oxfords at, per pair
$3.20
One lot Women'i $2.25 Oxfords no close at, per pair
..$1.35
One lot Women's $3.50 Oxfords, sale) prlee, per pair
$2.79
One lot Children's $1.25 and $1.50 Oxfords (special) per pair, . ,.88c
One lot Clilhlren's $1.75 and $2.00 Oxfords (special), per pair. .$1.25
One lot Children's $2.25 and $2.75 Oxfords (spcclul), per pair. .$1.49

Native
Peaches, Pears, :
Plums, Grapes :

PRICE

of all kinds

i

S

.

1

cantaloupes

from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

In order to make a complete cKarance on cur
etitire summer stcck we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.

&rm.

Lewis Cnperton Miller
announces the marriage of her daughter. Miss Mary Thomas, to Mr. Arthur Bernhaid Recknagel. The wedding ceremony will take place
or.
Wednesday, Auk. 25th. In the
church at 12 o'clock and will
J John's
be largely attended.
Both the bride
and groom are well and favorably
known in this city. Mr. RecknagH
being the assistant chief of the silviculture department of the forest
service with offices in this city. Miss
Th"mns is well and favorably known
among the younger set of the city
and the good wishes of their many
friends go with the new couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Recknagel will he nt home
tn their Mends at
314 West Coal
avenue, which residence they
have
1 christened "La Loina,"
after Sept. 15.
Mrs.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
marked down to figures which cannot fi
to quick'y clean up oir surplus rnerch tioh
We call pirticular atteniiMti to ur Hit ; u
is

t

Men's and Boys' Clothing
We have reduced p ice on HA'iT SCUAF-NE.
td tli; !.uv-- t
& MARX bUlT

R

m.-ch-

as well as price
Good?,
D ugUs Shoes

.

LUCKY

REDUCTIONS
31.

California Fruit f

DAY SALE

s

i

hi

1

.

jMioes.

and

Fur-t'ishin-

Kroktn lineVif Italian aim
irc!'-ile-

'

d.

FRENCH HOME BAKERY

j

Iromit

Pies and Candles.
IMIvery and Courteous
Treatment.

STi

lriday. the 13th, IToves to Ite Lucky

SPECIAUS

2 Butternut Bread, line Cakes,
'

nt

Shoe Department for Genuine Shoe Bargains
3C

nearlng completion.
The Interior
decorations will be completed
tomorrow, and they are most beautiful.
The colors of light green and gold
predominate.
The celling will be a
drab color.
A feature of the new
theater which will commend it to
the public Is the fact that tho machine will be incased In a sheet Iron
box, which In
case of fire can be
closed by a motion of the operator's

fMALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS

FRIDAY, ACGt'ST 13, 1909.

I

Duy for Imiiieii.se Crowds Who
Visit the Golden Rule

J

The Central Avenue Clothier

Store.

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co. has
conducted a great many sales an 1
many times in its history has the big
'mmmTmmmm """"''"
"T""-f""- ""
BCRRl'S AXI WIRTIf, Props.
store been crowded to its utmost ca- -'
202 Kant Central Ave.
pacaity, but it Is doubtful If it
Telephone 897.
entertained a larger crowd than 't'X
did this morning. The occasion tod:iv,
was the remnant sale of all the odds
I
and ends accumulated during the firs
uuuu. ine minimis were sioien irom week of the carnival of bargain
near Escabosa and sold to E. A. Bar- - j which the store has been conducting
ber at Willard. Barber says that he for the paot week.
bought them from Carter.
The crowd was there soon after the
R. E. Shannon, an employe of tie; doors opened and they kept coming
Interstate Commerce commissi it at until every inch of space outside tho
was occupied with ti
Chicago, left this morning for the counters
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
east after a short visit wtti
old throng of buyers. The value of the
bargains
was
so
offered
obvious that
friends in the city. Mr. Shannon was
Good Music
5 Cents Per Dance
.
chief clerk for the Santa Fe lierou,e DUlng started with a rusn. The
counters,
which at the ;art were
fifteen years ago.
piled
high
goods,
with
soon loked very
A whltt horse from the Silver avebare, their contents had disappeared
nue stable ran away on ! forth Sec- like
snow
in the New Mexico sun. The
ond street at 6 o'clock last evening crowd remained
all day, even after
and collided with the renr end of a
Before placing your order for
' " ' nil. Luuniria
tl ly CA
II carriage standing in front of V
your coal see us. We will make
'
your last winter's price ($7. SO)
Trimble & Co., stable, breaking one i ii'.uslc furnished by tne ",B.rV
sick. We have the quality.
wheel. Dr. A G. Short e, was In the
look
Tomorrow the special offering Is to
118
West Silver Avenue.
J
carriage but escaped un njured.
h
Coal
avenue
Simon Stern, Cenrtal
clot!t fine apron ginghams will be on salo
Finest rooms, best location,
ler, Is planning to remodel tho front at 5 cents a yard. No doubt the Sat- Phone 29.
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
of his store, putting in larger dia jurday sale will bo a repetition of pre
summer rates. Come.
.'
a.
windows.
play
He has also ordered
ceuing uays.
carload of fixtures and the interior
The sale will continue all next week.
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
,m
m!.v. Tomorrow, Saturday evening, the prof hia
CALL
FOR
HAMMOCKS
LASI
convenk'nt
mogt
o(
,t
one
lng
and gram for next week will be published
the
beat ,n the city
exclusively in this paper. Great things
,w...wU,
x
Harrison returned to are to be offered which will make this
. . ..
.
out fentral flvenue.
of
, i.
Here goes the last of our big lot W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
,
...
i i
i. 1k ( r
a business saie ine Diggest anu best ever. Bar- year. This, is
l. A. Cain, for the past two years
triD to Colorado. Mrs. Harrison and gains will be offered which will at of Hammocks for this
an employe of the Continental Oil the children, who have summered in tract and hold the crowds to the very-- what is left and these prices will
LrVEIir. SALE AXD
take them:
company here, will leave Monday ror the Jemez mountains, are expected to last hour of the sale.
TRANSFER STABILES.
to
1.
$6.50,
close'
Hammock,
price
Denver, where he will
the return to the city next week. The
,..$1.50 Horses and Mules Bought and Exout
X services of the Continental agafn.
Harrisons will most likely spend the HARRIMAN TO
1 Hammocks, price $5,
close
to
HAVt
changed.
Albuquerque.
in
District Clerk Venablo and Simon winter
$3.50
out
Neustadt drew the names for the Jury
Mrs. Sol Welller received the sad
BEST
2 Hammocks, price $3.85, to close
THE CITT.
boxes on the United States side of the announcement last evening
of t'.w
NEW HOME
out
$2.50 Second Street between Central ans
court today. The Jury lists for the death of her uncle, Julius Benjamin,
Copper
Ave
2 Hammocks, price $3,
to close
fall term of court will be drawn Aug.
uo died at his home in Paris,
$2.00
out
23.
J.iily 28th. Mr. Benjam'n
on
France,
$
Una Been Erected at a Cost of 1 Hammock, price $2.75, to close
District Clerk Venable received a van alo the uncle of Louis, Harry
$1.75
out
100,000 and Muny Acre Arc-Iletter from Judge Ira A. Abbott this and Solomon Benjamin of tnis city,
price $2, to close
1 Hammock,
the Eatate.
Montezuma Grocery and
morning, in which he said he woidd and at one time made his home in
$1.35
out
New York, Aug. 13. When E. H. 1 Hammock (child's), price $1.50,
reach home Aug. 19. Judge Abbott Mississippi. Air. benjamin was 64
is visiting at his old home at Haver- - years old at the time of his death and Harriman returns from Kurope next
Liquor Company
00
to close out . . . :
nis aeain nas casx a gioom over ine month, it will be to occupy one of the
hill. Mass.
barThese Hammocks are real
Henjamin and Welller families in
linest country residences in America. gains. In the first place the lot was
Mrs. Cora Brennan started divorce
Copper end Third
i .e nuisning loucnes are Deing pia.r- - bouKnt cheap and marked at a low
proceedings against
husband,
her
en
on
tne nouse, which stands on flgure The origlnai vrice wa a bar.
The police officials of this city ars
Mutt nrennnn tnrinv. ftlleirlnar nnn.
Imported and Domestic Goods
They were evidently of the opinion that Friday Tower Hi 1, near Arden X. Y. From
support and desertion.
in but at tnls Drlce you reaIlv get
e 13th, is a lucky day to move, and
!lgna,S Were a snaP- - We need the room for new
0t
h
elCV"i
nnin
vB..r
married i
?
of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Specialty
during
this afternoon moved their official
colonial revolu- dg
dayi and pre.
1904.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
big etick, in- tionary days of the approach of the "
including
furniture,
the
8them
out ratner than
Family Trade Solicited.
clpBing
Judge E. A Mann will go to Al- - to their new quarters in the Korber '
Is our conviction
amogoruo tomorrow to spend aunaay lulIdlng
Mr. Harriman has constructed a ;"y.fheJT ?ver'
on North Second street.
It
Agent for Saa Antonio Lime. Always
wiin nis iamny ana mane prenmin- - ., b here that the harvest of plain stone mansion costing more thu.
V W' hw W
Frpth
Biohl
ary arrangements for moving them
Prlr
and roustabouts will be sen- - $100,000 on the summit of this hiU lan fh
hi
th'a
lere about Sept. 1. They will occupy tenced when tomorrow morning's &es- - and overlooking a remarkable lan.W glve th,e PUc tne
ff
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
the Chaves house at 502 West TIJeras slon ot puiice court convenes. The new scape, which includes a beautiful lake Prino,Pe ,whIn we tlose ?,ut f ,oa;
our
same applies
i son's t.toek.
avenue.
Quarters are soacloua and well ap- - end several rivers
PHOUe 1029
OLC-VEAXI MITTS:
As Mr. Harriman de-i- re
privacy, BASEBALL
Vicinte Carter, who was arrested pointed and the change is a much wel- are
samples
J
Manufacturers
few
.A
he has purchased the surrounding
here a week ago on a warrant sworn corned one by the police officials.
Btm to bo had only a few left:
out by P. Tafoya, or TTscabosa, charg- The work on the new Fastlme roads so that strangers can not ap- $.1.50
Baseman's Mitt
ng horse stealing, was given a hear- - theater, the owners of fhe Crystal are proach nearer than five miles to the!5"0
$2.00
3'00 Catcher's Glove
house
permission.
without
Besides
avenue,
rapidly
is
Craig's
court
on
Judge
afterbuilding
this
ing in
Central
$1.00
Catcher's Glove
other novelties, the house includes a.l-7$2.00
i $3.00 Catcher's
Mitt
larue onen air awimmin
.$1.75
$2.50 Catcher's Mitt
MOM MKXT TO HOWES.
Boston, Aug. 13. Within a fe.v
STRONG'S BOOK SToRK
BUY
YOU
CUT GLASS ASK FOR
;WHEN
Next door to P. O.
days work will be begun upon the. Phone 1104.
4
o
foundations for the monument whicn
is to be erected to the three Howes,
SATl'llBAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
inventors, all of the eame family, who
We have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece m&rged very
25c
were born in Spencer, in the same 12 lbs. of potatoes
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
2 large cukes
of tonic glycerine
house In the south part of town.
snap
15c
to reduce stock.
The monument, which is being
25c
modeled by Paul Winters Morris of 3 large cans of milk
The Leading
10c
Central Ave.
New York, will oecunv a Dosltlon in Funcy Succotash, per can
1
I vL-iv- lI
the grass plot in front of the town 20c bottle of Kuhner's catsup ...15c
Albuquerque
Jeweler
20c
hall. It bears upon its face bronze Postum Cereal, per pkg
25c
portrait medallions in alto relief of 8 bars of Diamond C soap
IP THE UW PROHIBITED
10c
the three Inventors Klias Howe, In-- , Fancy Vermicelli, per pkg
3
pkgs.
25c the wasteful extravagance of money
ventor of the sewing machine: Wilof Macaroni
.20c we wouhl have a monopoly of ren- liam Howe, Inventor
of the truss Hire's Extract of Root Reeer
3C
As it is we
bridge, and Tyler Howe Inventor of 3 pkgs. of Bromangelon
25c ovating nuns clothing.
Tri-week25c ave them many hundreds of dollar's
the spring bed.
Yacht Club salad dressing
that would be uselessly spent for new
1 bottle
of pickles, 1 bottle of
garments. We are specialists in steam
IXH SALE.
mustard and 1 bottle of Chill
A complete houe moving and Raissauce
20c dyeing draperies and portieres, dry
ing outfit composed of large trucks, Fancy Early June Teas, per can .15c cleaning lace curtains and ladies' sul's
blocking,
jack 2 cans of Veal Loaf
timbers,
rollers.'
23c and skirts.
screws, chains, ropes, cables, etc.
We absolutely guarantee our woric.
Fancy Preserved Raspberries ....15c
A. D. JOHNSON.
Fancy preserved strawberries ...,15c Goods called for and delivered.
322 So. Second St. Bakers Chocolate, 4 lb. pkg
20c Phone 446.
20c DUKE CITY STEAM CLEANING
can
lb.
Cocoa
H
Bakers'
I'Olt SALE.
15c
DYE WORKS.
machine, Orange Marmalade, per jar
A steam
well drilling
7c
built with special attachments for Pearl Barley, per pkg
pile drivsinking pipe in quick-sandT II EMA 7. E
ing and steam pump for getting purRound Trip Rates
WM. KIEKE, Prop,
poses; also for hoisting purposes
in
o
Angeles
Lot
general construction work.
$35.00
SPECIAL SHOE SALE.
A. D. JOHNSON.
at Tijeras Canyon
In order to make room for our
San Diego 35.00
322 So. Second St. immense stock of Fall Shoes we are
Redondo Beach
35.00
Hot and cold lunches and reentire lines of
sale of sum--H- r obliged to sell our
Attend our closing-ou- t
Mineral
. 37.25
served.
freshments
Catalina Island
and children's oxshoes and save money. We want men's, women's
A glimpse at
and good pure fresh Miater, cold
big reduction,
at
fords
every
San Francisco
pair
dispose
within
thai
45.00
of
as Ice without Ice. relieves Kidwill
convince you of
"ext two weeks and have cut thrf our windows
ney Trouble. Heart Burn,
Santa Barbara
3500
; rice
accordingly. A good assortment their high grade and lower prices.
etc.
ROSKN WALD'S SHOE DKl'T.
f styles and sizes on hand to suit ami j
I
you.
In
on
ou
display
are
tit
Shoes
Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
The Place to Spend an
has a mission In lire
windows. C. May's Shoe Store, 814' When a man
.
is
generally
i. Glad to answer questions
to
drive
it
people
other
avenue.
Central
Outing.
crazy by making them see the lni-- J
,
o
WM. BALFOUR, Agent.
portance of It.
Citizen Want AO got results.
1

,

SciibnerVDancing Academy

part-nersh-

ELKS' BALL ROOM

Ice Cream Cones, Tuesday, Aug. 17
,

1

T""

;,

i

Hotel Craige

1

,

iard

Direct Line

-

I

n.,,..,

V

.

i

er

Crescent

t

Hardware

i Co...

318 W.

Central

Ave.

Phono 315

Stoves. Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

TCRX-OCTS-I-

FI,

X

n

I

:

SINGER CIGAR CO

,

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.

Thi

i
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL...--

VHITE VAGONS

E. L. WASHBUP

119 W. GOLD AVEXUE

STREET.
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
121 S. SEOOXD

"
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E. L. Washburn Company
IIWCORPORATBDJ

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boy$
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HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

f

PPDITT
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AUTUMN
ANNOUNCEMENT

ly

We have placed on display our large,
of Stein-Blocnobby suits for
season.
Neat dark gray effects
the coming
in wo'Steds and cassimeres are to be found in
endless profusion.
Wide graceful lapels and collars are in
voue. An early selection is advised. A
study of our windows will convince you that
dollars
our suis from eighteen to thirty-fiv- e
are all you could possibly desire.

complte stock

h

You are behind the procession if not
side ore of them.
We invite an early inspection.
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Tuesdays

Thursdays

Saturdays
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